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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The challenges facing the Mancos Watershed parallel those of many Southwest landscapes 
and communities: water resources are already over-allocated, population density is expected 
to increase, and climate change will result in more frequent and severe droughts, with 
resulting consequences for local communities, livelihoods, and ecosystems.  
 
In the Mancos watershed, this is abundantly true. The Mancos Rivers confluences with the San 
Juan River at nearly 5,000 feet of elevation along the Colorado and New Mexico state line. 
Because of agricultural livelihoods that depend on and draw water from the Mancos River, it’s 
lower reaches regularly run dry, thereby putting fish, riparian habitat, economic, and cultural 
values at risk – a risk that is further exacerbated by long term drought and aridification. Even in 
the last ten years, the frequency and severity of drought has put increasing stress on all of 
these values. Looking to the future, the breadth and depth of the specific impacts, and 
responses, are not perfectly known.  

Figure 1. The Mancos River 
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Across this landscape, managers and landowners are tasked with making decisions and taking 
actions in the face of drought and changing climate while balancing multiple objectives.  
 
To support land and resource managers in addressing this uncertainty, we developed a 
process that integrates existing best practices and research to identify and prioritize locally 
relevant, climate-informed drought resilience strategies across multiple values. Through an 
iterative, multi-stakeholder effort, we integrated innovations in participatory approaches and 
scenario planning with a structured decision support framework. Specifically, the decision 
support framework entailed the following steps: 
 

● Identify community concerns, challenges, and questions, and develop shared values 
● Define key vulnerabilities and stressors under future climate scenarios both spatially 

and narratively 
● Determine specific and shared goals for the persistence of each of those values 
● Brainstorm strategies for achieving goals associated with each value (both existing and 

potential strategies) 
● Rank and prioritize strategies; identify spatially explicit opportunities for 

implementation in identified sub-reaches 
 

Through multiple concern gathering and stakeholder engagement efforts, the Mancos 
Conservation District and project partners surveyed the community to identify their top 
concerns, which were: climate change and drought; lack of current storage and sound 
infrastructure; and watershed education.  Community members stressed the importance of 
satisfying all user groups’ needs for water in the basin. We focused on seven targeted values: 
irrigated lands, non-irrigated lands, riparian habitat, cold and warm water fish, Pinyon-juniper 
woodlands and Ponderosa pine forests. 
 
Flows in the Mancos River are highly vulnerable and depend upon winter snowpack and 
summer monsoon rains. Under future climate scenarios, conditions in this already impacted 
watershed are exacerbated. As seasonal temperatures are projected to get hotter and flow in 
the river to decrease, hydrological connectivity will decline. Shortages of water during hot 
summers will lead to lower flows that impact the river, increased crop water demands will 
result in maximum draws from the river and, ultimately, reduced crop production, and deep 
pools will be the only water left for fish. Winter precipitation may increase under some future 
climate scenarios and could present some opportunities to bolster low flows later in the 
hydrologic year by increasing groundwater levels; however, in the few scenarios where winter 
precipitation is predicted to increase, rising temperatures and increased and earlier 
photosynthesis will likely negate those increases.  
 
To develop adaptation strategies for each of the seven values identified by the community, we 
assessed their climate vulnerabilities and developed a list of strategies and tactics that were 
subsequently prioritized based on their ability to mitigate impacts of drought and climate 
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change. While the inputs for each value were different, the framework used to determine and 
prioritize climate-informed strategies was repeatable. Further, this effort developed spatial 
analyses to better identify specific locations for both vulnerabilities and responding strategies.  
 
Final strategies were vetted by stakeholders and presented in an easily accessible, eye-
catching, summary overview document (included in the attachments) that land and resource 
managers can reference without having to rely on the full report, which will also be widely 
available. Of the strategies identified for each value, eight strategies rose to the top as “cross-
cutting strategies” with the greatest impact across multiple values (Figure 2).  
 
In the process, it was clear that the Mancos Watershed and the values that stakeholders 
identified are highly vulnerable to changing climate conditions, that there are actions we can 
take to reduce those vulnerabilities, and that where we work within the watershed matters 
when it comes to where we can have the greatest impact. While this effort alone does not 
constitute a complete drought resilience plan for the Mancos Watershed, the drought 
resilience decision framework will help managers both consider and demonstrate the 
integration of climate-informed strategies into deciding what actions to take and where to take 
them across the entire watershed. The process may be applied to additional conservation 
values to integrate drought-informed thinking into existing investments and future 
management plans, and could also be adapted for use in other watersheds or regions.   
 

The top strategies 
for each value are 
identified in Figure 3. 
For the full list of 
strategies, 
objectives, and 
tactics, see the 
summary 
documents included 
in the Appendix.  

Top Cross Cutting Strategies 
 

Promote research, education, and monitoring 
 

Identify and protect climate refugia 
 

Promote landscape connectivity 
 

Maintain and enhance hydrologic processes 
 

Maintain and restore riparian vegetation 
 

Reduce the risk and long-term impacts of severe disturbances 
 

Sustain fundamental functions of soil and water 
 

Facilitate adjustments through community species transition 

Figure 2. Top Cross Cutting Strategies for Drought Resilience 
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Top Drought Resilience Strategies 

Irrigated lands  Alter management to accommodate expected hotter and drier conditions 

 Alter infrastructure to match new and expected conditions 

 Create economic incentives for soil and water conservation  

 Manage farms and fields as part of a larger landscape 

 Sustain fundamental functions of soil and water  

Non-irrigated lands  Alter infrastructure to match new and expected conditions 

 Identify and protect climate refugia 

 Promote landscape connectivity 

 Sustain fundamental functions of soil and water  

Riparian ecosystems  Identify and protect climate refugia 

 Maintain/ enhance hydrologic processes and water quantity and quality 

 Maintain and restore riparian vegetation 

 Reduce the impact of biological stressors 

Cold water fish  Identify and protect climate refugia 

 Moderate base flow decreases 

 Reduce uncertainty through research and monitoring  

Warm water fish 
 

 Expand the warm water fish populations 

 Identify and protect climate refugia 

 Maintain/ enhance hydrologic processes and water quantity and quality 

 Maintain and restore riparian vegetation 

 Promote landscape connectivity   

Pinyon-juniper woodlands  Facilitate native shrub establishment following stand-replacing fires 

 Identify and protect climate refugia 

 Reduce the risk and long-term impacts of severe disturbances 

 Sustain fundamental ecosystem functions 

Ponderosa pine forests  Allow forest regeneration to warmer and drier forest species 

 Identify and protect refugia 

 Maintain and enhance genetic diversity 

 Reduce the risk and long-term impacts of severe disturbances 

 Sustain fundamental ecological functions 

  Figure 3. Top Drought Resilience Strategies for Seven Community Values 
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4. DEFINING A WATERSHED 

The Mancos watershed is home to a few thousand people, rare native aquatic and wildlife 
species, and diverse forest and riparian ecosystems. The Mancos River is a perennial stream 
that flows approximately 85 miles from its headwaters at 13,000 feet in the La Plata Mountains, 
through irrigated ranch and farmlands in the Mancos Valley, into the remote Mancos Canyon 
and through Mesa Verde National Park, and finally—for nearly two thirds of its length—
through the sovereign lands of the Ute Mountain Ute Tribe. The Mancos River confluences with 
the San Juan River at nearly 5,000 feet near the Colorado/New Mexico state line. Because of 
agricultural livelihoods that depend on and draw from Mancos River, the lower reaches of the 
river regularly run dry, thereby putting fish, riparian habitat, economic, and cultural values at 
risk – a risk that is further exacerbated by climate change. The breadth and depth of the 
specific impacts, and responses, are not well known.  

Figure 5. Overview of the Mancos Watershed 
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5. INTRODUCTION 

The Mancos Watershed is dramatic, moving quickly through diverse ecosystems from alpine to 
desert across a short distance. Some of the ecosystems are relatively intact. The diversity of 
ecological systems that rely on the Mancos River span  
 
In 2002, 2012, 2018, and 2019 communities in the Mancos Watershed were hit hard by severe 
droughts. A deficit in precipitation and higher than average temperatures impacted farmers, 
ranchers, subsistence activities, fish, and municipal water users in profound ways: local 
irrigators let their fields fallow; ranchers sold their cattle; sections of the river in Mesa Verde 
National Park and on Ute Mountain Ute Tribal lands were dry for weeks at a time; and a survey 
by Colorado Parks and Wildlife found very few warm or cold-water fish species in the Mancos. 
Trees and shrubs in the riparian zone and forests were stressed and regeneration virtually 
non-existent. While the 2019 Water Year began with a wet winter and looked like it was going 
to provide some reprieve, the monsoons never arrived and by July, the Mancos Watershed was 
again in drought (Figure 6, Alder et al 2013). A recent study by Williams et al. (2020) considers 
southwest Colorado to be experiencing a mega drought that is likely to continue.  
 

 

Figure 6. Palmer Drought Severity Index for 100 Years 
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These droughts and their impacts— across social, ecological, and economic values— provided 
a catalyst for many of the conversations, strategies, and next steps determined through this 
project. As is true in many places around the world, proactive management is often propelled 
when concerns are high, and certainly that is the case in the Mancos Watershed.  
 
In response to these drought challenges, a multi-stakeholder group that initially formed in the 
early 2000s worked together on this BOR WaterSMART funded process to develop drought 
resilience strategies for both social and ecological values in the Mancos Watershed. The 
partners shared a sense of urgency and were motivated to identify and understand drought 
resilient strategies to protect the values that they care about: forests, irrigated agriculture, non-
irrigated agriculture, riparian, and fish. This project provided a process through which to do 
that and resulted in a prioritized list of strategies that can be advanced immediately.  
 

6. PROJECT BACKGROUND 

The communities of the Mancos River have a long history of working collaboratively to develop 
locally driven solutions to natural resource concerns. The “Prioritized Drought Resilience 
Framework” for the Mancos Watershed built upon individual efforts and diverse collaborations 
to develop resilience for the Mancos River, along with the communities of people, wildlife, and 
ecosystems that rely on the water. In 2011, the Mancos Watershed Plan provided a foundation 
for addressing concerns, identifying gaps, and prioritizing future efforts (Figure 7). This project 
builds upon their foundation. A full list of projects (historic and ongoing) in the Mancos 
Watershed is included in the attachments.  Immediately after the plan was completed, 2012 
was an extremely dry year which resulted in Weber Fire burning 10,000 acres on the eastern 
edge of the Mancos 
watershed. Since 
2000, nearly 30,000 
acres of Mesa Verde 
National Park has 
burned. These fires 
are a challenge to 
MWG project goals 
within the Mancos 
River was heavily 
impacted from debris 
flows, sedimentation, 
and changes in runoff. 
MWG realized that 
they needed to update 
the plan to analyse the 
of future drought and 
wildlfire in the plan.    Figure 7. Mancos Watershed Plan Map of Challenges, 2011 
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The Mancos Valley, which includes the town of Mancos, is a small rural community historically 
inseparable from its relationship with Jackson Gulch Reservoir and the Mancos Water Project, 
which supports agriculture in a semi-arid climate made possible only through irrigation and 
hard work. Additionally, Reclamation supplies water to the Ute Mountain Ute Tribe through 
treaty and decree, with rights partially satisfied from the Mancos River, and to Mesa Verde 
National Park by state appropriative and 
federal reserve rights. Finally, Figure 8 
shows the project’s geography where six 
Reclamation projects in the Upper San 
Juan/Dolores Basin that are facing the 
same issues that will benefit from 
Jackson Gulch Reservoir serving as a 
pilot project (i.e., Animas- La Plata 
Project, McPhee, Lemon Reservoir, 
Vallecito Reservoir, and Navajo Lake, 
representing 691,942-acre-feet of water 
storage).  
 
The Mancos River is included in the San 
Juan River Basin Recovery 
Implementation Program, whose goal is 
to protect and recover endangered fish 
species in the San Juan River basin while 
water development proceeds in 
compliance with all applicable Federal 
and State laws. Mesa Verde National 
Park and Ute Mountain Ute Tribe 
recognize the vital role the Mancos River 
has in providing critical habitat to three 
native and imperiled warm water fish 
and wildlife and for its economic and 
infrastructure values. An irrigation diversion structure on the lower Mancos River serves as a 
fish barrier preventing upstream movement of non-native fish.  The San Juan Recovery 
Program acknowledges the potential for the Mancos River to serve a role in supporting habitat 
for the imperiled warm water fish in part due to this structure.  
 
The Mancos River supports cold water and warm water fisheries, riparian and wetland 
ecosystems, irrigation for 11,300 acres, and the livelihoods of well over 4,000 people. Key 
species of conservation concern include three federal agency Sensitive Species – flannelmouth 
sucker (Catostomus latipinnus), bluehead sucker (Catostomus discobolus), and roundtail chub 
(Gila robusta) – commonly referred to as “The Three.” Distributions of these three fish have 
contracted by more than 50% compared to historic distributions (UDWR 2006), and there is 
potential for future federal listings under the Endangered Species Act for all of them. Although 

 

Figure 8. River Segments with Protection and/or 
Implementation Project Plans, Southwest Basin Roundtable 
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these species occur in the Mancos River, abundances are extremely low and they are affected 
by several compounding stressors. The Ute Mountain Ute Tribe and the National Park Service 
value the Mancos Canyon for its natural landscapes and cultural and traditional significance 
and have a special interest in protecting and restoring native fish, cottonwood galleries, and 
willows.  
 
The Mancos Valley community recognizes that the character of the valley is changing (MWCD 
2002, SWBRT BIP 2015) and they desire to address a variety of water availability issues, 
including demands that are increasingly connected to uses other than traditional agriculture, 
threats of weather extremes from droughts and floods, costs of aging infrastructure, and 
increasing risks of wildfire in its headwaters. Four Corners communities and tribal nations are 
vulnerable to drought, loss of water supplies, and dramatic shifts in vegetation due to the loss 
of precipitation. Drought impacts over the last 20 years have affected river flows, altered the 
frequency and intensity of wildfires, transformed vegetation communities and rangelands 
(Floyd et al. 2004; Romme et al. 2009), expanded invasive weeds, and increased pressures on 
water supplies (Averyt et al. 2013). These environmental pressures are further compounded by 
the social dynamics of increasing municipal water needs, changing agricultural practices, and 

 Mancos River near Mancos Comparing Flows across Representative Years 
 

Figure 9. Mancos River Flow in Wet, Dry and Average Years (Wilson et al, 2020) 
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population growth via “amenity migration” (i.e., the increasing migration of telecommuters from 
urban centers to places with greater quality of life values such as mild weather, scenic beauty, 
and recreation opportunities). Figures 9 shows the ranges of low flows as seen in Figure 10.  
 
The primary limiting factor for all values is lack of sufficient water in the river, especially during 
summer, as well as loss of habitat connectivity, sedimentation that occurs downstream from 
fire, and destruction by debris jams or an increase in large woody debris following multiple 
high severity wildfires (Mancos Watershed Plan, 2011; Ute Mountain Ute Tribe 2013; Friggens 
et al. 2015; White 2016). Nearly every summer, the lower reaches of the Mancos River are 
impacted by extremely low flows, and dry stretches. This trend in dry reaches is moving up the 
watershed: in 2020 and other years, those dry spots existed above Highway 160.  Diversion 
structures in the middle reaches of the Mancos River consume the entire flow of the Mancos 
River during low water summer months as agricultural and domestic uses are appropriated by 
senior water rights before reaching Mesa Verde National Park and Ute Mountain Ute tribal 
lands (Ute Mountain Ute, 2012).  Agricultural producers, the consumptive use for Mesa Verde 

Figure 10. Lower Reaches of Mancos River in a Typical Dry Year 
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National Park, ecosystems and cultural values are all 
impacted be these dry-ups. The Mancos River 
hydrograph is influenced heavily by agricultural 
production in the Valley, where the majority of irrigation 
and municipal use occurs. While traditionally the 
primary activity has been cattle ranching, the dynamics 
in the Valley are changing as many of the large ranches 
are sub-divided, and as traditionally open ditches are 
moved to pipe (Wilson et al, 2020). Figure 11 portrays 
the four subregions. 
 
Both 2018 and 2019 exemplified the recurring impacts 
of drought in the Mancos Watershed. While many 
stakeholders have shared anecdotal evidence about the 
realities of living and farming or ranching in an arid 
environment, the back-to-back droughts of 2018 and 
2019 created novel drought situations and challenges. 
In 2018, an exceptionally low snowpack limited 
baseflows in the summertime. In 2019, winter snowfall 
was above average and offered some respite for 
drought-impacted people and ecosystems, but a lack of 
summer monsoonal rains pushed the area back into 
drought conditions. The 2020 monsoonal season was 
also atypical, underscoring the fact that when the water 
is gone, it’s gone. This confluence of back-to-back but 
unique drought years fed conversations about novel 
and worsening future drought conditions and 
established the groundwork for difficult conversations 
about the realities of resilience and recovery under 
those conditions.  
 

7. PROJECT OBJECTIVES  

This project proposed to develop decision support tools 
for the Mancos Watershed by merging innovations in 
scenario planning with a decision framework to help 
land and resource managers navigate the complex 
social, ecological, and economic needs of the 
communities that rely on the river.  We utilized lessons 
learned during the Social-Ecological Resilience Project 
(Burkhardt et al. 2018) as a process for integrating 
climate and drought models with iterative scenario 

Headwaters 

 
Valley 

 
Canyons 

 
Range Lands 

 
 

Figure 11. Mancos Watershed Major Subregions 
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building, and we adapted the “Three Step Decision Support Framework for Climate Adaptation” 
(Nelson et al. 2016), which developed a structured framework for cold-water ecosystems, to 
include drought resilience strategies for multiple values that were directly identified by a range 
of stakeholders in the watershed. Through this combined approach, we aimed to help land 
managers scientifically and spatially apply drought information to their management decisions 
by developing tools to aid them in identifying, locating, and prioritizing conservation actions for 
achieving multiple conservation objectives.  
 
As stated by the Mancos River Basin Instream Flow Report, “no single, silver-bullet solution 
exists” for solving the water shortage problems (2013). Despite the many challenges and 
likeliness that the river will, at times, run dry, many residents and managers of the Mancos 
River watershed are concerned about the long-term viability of the Mancos River the face of 
competing demands, and that adaptations to address current demand and challenges with a 
healthy river in mind are critical. This collective desire was demonstrated by the shared effort 
at the end of the project to pursue implementation funding for prioritized drought strategies.  
 
Throughout the process, and in order to help managers and stakeholders address the social 
and ecological barriers to developing drought resilience strategies, our project team worked 
closely with scientists and Mancos Valley managers to co-develop a framework that guides 
decision-makers through a step-by-step process. 
 
Specifically, we worked to:       
 

● Identify community concerns, challenges, and questions, and develop shared values. 
● Define key vulnerabilities and stressors under future climate scenarios both spatially 

and narratively 
● Determine specific and shared goals for the persistence of each of those values. 
● Brainstorm additional strategies for achieving goals associated with each value for both 

existing and potential strategies 
● Rank and prioritize strategies and identify spatially explicit opportunities for 

implementation in identified sub-reaches 
                     
While this process is articulated stepwise, it was an iterative and concurrent process. 
Stakeholders were given the chance to revisit and review specifics throughout, strategies were 
captured and considered throughout, and climate vulnerabilities were understood, shared, 
and incorporated at various points throughout the process. 

8. PROCESS AND METHODOLOGY 

The proposed methodology for this project was adapted from several previous projects, 
frameworks and approaches, including those presented in the “Three-Step Decision Support 
Framework for Climate Adaptation”; the Socio-Ecological Climate Resilience project (Rondeau et 
al. 2017); and the Ecological Drought framework (Crausbay and Ramirez et al. 2017). The 
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objective was to develop a five-step decision framework to develop and prioritize drought 
resilience strategies for fish, riparian ecosystems, forests, irrigated lands and non-irrigated 
lands—essentially to understand drought impacts on fish, livelihoods, and flows (Figure 12). 
 

During the course of the project, the team adapted the Framework Development Process to 
reflect the iterative and replicable nature of the process, as reflected in Figure 13 below.  
 
8.1 Identify community concerns, challenges, and questions, and develop shared values 
 
The Mancos Conservation District’s Mancos Watershed Water and Drought Concern Gathering 
project began in 2017 and was completed in 2019. The project used a survey to invite input 
from any and all water users, landowners, and stakeholders in the Mancos Watershed, asking 
for input on a variety of issues related to water and drought. Responses to the survey 
identified climate change and drought, lack of current storage and sound infrastructure, and 
water education as the highest priority water supply issues. Respondents suggested the best 
ways to address these issues would be through education, community building, and 
conservation. Participants stressed the importance of satisfying all user groups and expressed 
strong interest in being engaged in future meetings and discussions about water supply 
concerns.  
 
8.2 Define key vulnerabilities and stressors under future climate scenarios 
  
We assessed four mid-century climate scenarios that were chosen to represent the 
uncertainty in changes to temperature and precipitation to Southwest Colorado. The four 
scenarios are “Hot and Dry,” “Feast or Famine,” “Warm and Wet,” and “Hot and Wet” (see 
Climate Scenario Tables in the Appendix). These scenarios were presented in a workshop with 
stakeholders in March of 2019 and used throughout the project.  
 

 

Identify 
community 
concerns, 

challenges, 
and questions; 

develop 
shared goals 

and objectives 
 

Define key 
stressors and  
vulnerabilities 
under future 

scenarios 
 

Map 
vulnerabilities 

and analyze 
metrics by 

sub-
watershed 

 

Develop 
decision 

matrix to align 
relative 

vulnerability 
with goals and 

strategies  
 

Strategize a 
list of 

example 
actions to 

implement for 
each sub-

reach 
 

 

Proposed Process for the Development of a Decision Support Framework 
 

Figure 12. Process diagram of proposed project approach, adapted from Nelson et al. 2016 
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Further, the Vulnerability Summaries for each were shared with small breakout groups who 
reviewed and offered feedback. Comments ranged from concern about missing information 
(e.g., how much are water temperatures likely to increase) and highlighting the need to address 
the ongoing impacts of ditching rivers (a relatively new endeavor in the Mancos Watershed). 
Feedback from stakeholders 
was integrated into the final 
vulnerability summaries value 
(see “Vulnerability Summaries 
+ Priority Strategies” included 
as attachments to this report).  
 
In April 2019, key stakeholders 
gave presentations about 
their respective experiences 
with droughts—both the 
impacts they had experienced 
and the strategies they had 
developed to date. Through 
this workshop, the project 
team captured an initial list of 
existing strategies, and better 
understood some barriers to 
implementation and 
understanding. Further, land 
managers and key 
stakeholders were asked to 
take the lead in helping the 
project team develop feasible 
and watershed-relevant 
strategies.  
 
8.3 Brainstorm strategies for achieving goals associated with each value  
 
During the fall of 2019, we convened stakeholders in small groups for each of four values: 
irrigated lands, non-irrigated lands, fish (warm and cold water), and riparian ecosystems. The 
project team worked with these small groups to articulate shared goals for each value, and to 
expand upon the spring 2019 conversations to identify more strategies and tactics (summary 
documents included as attachments). Additional small-group workshops were hosted between 
spring and summer 2019 to identify strategies for the remaining values (namely ponderosa 
pine and pinyon-juniper).  
 
 

 

Figure 13. Process Diagram Illustrating Project Approach 
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8.4 Rank and prioritize climate-smart strategies; identify spatially explicit opportunities for 
implementation 
 
During the fall of 2020, the core team worked to develop the climate filter, and apply it to the 
initial strategies that were identified by stakeholders. In the spring of 2020, we convened small 
stakeholder groups to review the list of strategies. We walked participants through the process 
of applying the climate filter, engaging managers and stakeholders in the process of developing 
strategies, and explaining the methodologies developed for determining whether or not the 
strategies for managing a value are climate smart. Further, by engaging stakeholders and 
managers in the process or prioritizing climate smart strategies, we had the opportunity to 
facilitate conversations about next steps for implementation.  

9. IDENTIFYING SOCIO-ECOLOGICAL VULNERABILITIES UNDER FUTURE 
CLIMATE SCENARIOS 

Southwestern Colorado is 
already experiencing the 
effects of climate change in 
the form of larger and more 
severe wildfires, prolonged 
drought, and earlier 
snowmelt. Climate scientists 
predict more frequent and 
intense heat waves, longer-
lasting and more frequent 
droughts similar to that 
experienced by Colorado in 
2002, and decreased river 
flows in the future. Ute 
Mountain Ute elders attribute 
reductions in availability of 
wildlife and plants used for 
medicine, ceremonies and 
food to the changing climate 
(UMUT 2020). For farmers and 
ranchers, depth, soil health, the price of hay, seniority of water rights and the size of land 
holdings all contribute to the impacts of drought. While everyone (and everything) in the 
watershed may experience drought differently, the reality is that droughts like those that 
occurred in 2002, 2012, and 2018 impact everything (Figure 9).  
 
The Mancos River could potentially experience a 15-20% increase in water stress by mid-
century, compared to the 1900-1970 baseline (Figure 6). Mean annual temperatures in 
Southwestern Colorado have risen almost 2ºF in only three decades (Rangwala and Miller 
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2010; Williams et.al. 2020), a rate 
of warming greater than the 
western U.S., or any other region 
of the U.S. except Alaska (Lukas et 
al. 2014). Drought, especially low 
winter snowpack during 2000-
2007, has been linked to 
landscape-level changes in forests 
due to pests and diseases, which 
has affected 17% of all aspen 
forests and millions of pinyon-
pine and spruce trees (Romme et 
al. 2009; Decker, Rondeau 2014).  
 
These changes will ultimately 
impact local communities and 
challenge natural resource 
managers in allocating water 
under unpredictable drought 
conditions, managing forests in 
the face of changing fire regimes 
and other stressors like insects 
and disease, and conserving 
threatened species under shifting ecological conditions, all while continuing to support the 
needs of human communities. To address these challenges, we collaborated with scientists, 
land managers, and local communities to identify strategies for proactively reducing impacts 
on people and nature. Understanding potential changes and implementing adaptation 
strategies to respond to those changes can help nature and people remain healthy into the 
future. Our work focused on the intersection of climate, ecological, and social systems.  
 
To address uncertainty, we developed attributes associated with four climate scenarios for the 
2020-2050 period. The four climate models that represent different, but equally plausible, 
potential future pathways for the region were selected: a hotter, drier future; a warmer future 
with increased annual precipitation; a future with high inter-annual variability between hot dry 
years and warm wet years; and also a potential for hot and wet. We called these scenarios “Hot 
and Dry,” “Warm and Wet,” “Feast or Famine,” and “Hot and Wet.”   
 

 Hot & Dry Feast or Famine Warm & Wet Hot & Wet 
Annual temperature +  3.9 F° + 2.6 F° + 1.9 F° + 4.0 F° 
Winter precipitation - 8% + 24% + 28% No change 
Summer monsoon -18% + 9% + 20% + 17% 

Total Runoff > 25% decrease 5% decrease 5% increase 5% decrease 
Bad Drought like 2002 every 3-5 years every 5-10 years every 30-40 years every 5-10 years 

 

 

Projections of Changes in Precipitation and Temperature 
 

Figure 14. Climate Scenarios (Rondeau et al, 2017) 

Figure 15. Introduction to Four Scenarios (Rondeau et al, 2017) 
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In addition to each of the four 
scenarios, we adapted the “Drought, 
Temperature, Precipitation and 
Snowpack, 2020-2050” report 
compiled by CNHP for The Nature 
Conservancy to understand how the 
four scenarios would potentially 
impact important weather patterns 
and indicators for assessing how 
vulnerable each of our seven values 
are to a range of future conditions. 
We hosted meetings with local 
managers, ranchers, and experts to 
compare temperature, precipitation, 
runoff, soil moisture, evaporative 
demand, extreme drought 
frequency, and other metrics from 
the four scenarios (Figure 16).  
 
The models project long-lasting and 
extreme drought events. Climate 
models depict the American West, 
including the Mancos Watershed, 
moving toward aridification and 
mega-drought conditions 
comparable to what drove early 
Native American populations to 
migrate away from the region in the 
1200s. All but one of our scenarios 
project an increase in extreme 
drought frequency. In addition to precipitation, warming temperatures have been identified as 
a significant confounding factor as warm air can hold more moisture contributing to additional 
drying of the soil and aridification. As temperatures rise 4-6° F by 2050, any anticipated 
increase in precipitation cannot offset warmer temperatures. Stream flows, soil moisture, and 
groundwater levels are expected to decrease.  
 
As summers get hotter and stream flows are threatened, hydrological connectivity will decline, 
highlighting the need for creative water storage, soil conservation, and deep-water pools for 
refugia for fish. Without intervention, shortages of water during hot summers will lead to lower 
flows and reduced crop production. However, winter flows are not necessarily reduced by 
climate change; therefore, shifting availability of water from peak winter runoff to bolster low 
flows later in the hydrologic year may preserve some fish populations and agricultural 
opportunities.   

Combined Summary of Four Climate Projections  
 

Figure 16. Climate Outlook for 2050 in Mancos Watershed 
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10. STRATEGIES FOR ACTION  

Strategies were developed to be place-based and appropriate for each sub-region in the 
watershed. While we identified specific values within the four distinct reaches, a key takeaway 
from this process was how significantly the values, and strategies required to protect them, 
overlap throughout the watershed. Though each basin has different geography, ownership, 
and ecosystems, options abound for taking actions that improve conditions for flows, people, 

The frequency, intensity, and 
duration of droughts are 
expected to increase across 
the region, with potentially 
dire consequences for 
fisheries, riparian ecosystems, 
forests, and the human 
communities in the 
watershed.  

Figure 17. Sub-region Map with Overlapping Values of Irrigated Lands, Warm Water Fish, & Cold Water Fish 
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and fish across the watershed (Figure 17). Early in the process we decided that final products 
should be accessible to a broad range of stakeholders and presented in formats that are easily 
understood and applied as well as easy to see how different strategies can be accomplished in 
different places to benefit the watershed as a whole system. As such, the team developed what 
we referred to as “external” and “internal”-facing products. The “internal” products include the 
vulnerability assessment, summaries and maps, and the climate filter for prioritizing strategies.  
 
The “external” educational and outreach materials consist, primarily, of seven strategy 
summary documents, and seven value summary documents that include spatially explicit 
information for each of the strategies (Figure 18). The strategy summary documents were 
developed by identifying the five strategies that were prioritized across values for the full 
watershed, and highlighting where those strategies make sense on the landscape; how 
implementing the strategies changes across ownership bounds or at distinct reaches of the 
watershed; and highlighting additional opportunities and barriers. For each of the value 
summaries, the Team identified the top strategies and created an accessible document that 
helps people with a value-focus identify the top climate informed strategies for that value, as 
well as reach and ownership-specific opportunities for implementation.  
 

Figure 18. Sample of Strategy Documents. Full copies of each are included in the Appendix. 

 

FRONT      BACK 
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Both documents were designed to provide a foundation for the next step toward 
implementation, whether that’s identifying the best location, answering outstanding research 
or logistical questions, or securing funding.  
 
Project results will be disseminated at multiple scales: locally through multiple MSI, MCD and 
CNHP websites, printed reports, and meetings with Mancos Watershed Group and specific 
partner groups, including the Dolores Watershed and other opportunities that transboundary 
user groups (e.g., meetings with multiple agencies, states, and stakeholders).  
 

11. DISCUSSION 

The goal of the project was to develop a repeatable and scalable drought resilience process 
that integrates sound climate science and rigorous scientific processes with on-the-ground 
stakeholder feedback to identify and prioritize climate-informed strategies for key values. By 
completing this process through an iterative and collaborative approach, we engaged 
stakeholders and managers and empowered them to prioritize climate-informed strategies for 
building drought resilience for multiple values in the watershed. The structure for this process 
was designed to stimulate dialogue, and spur deeper and more informed thinking about the 
pending impacts of climate change on a very vulnerable watershed.  

 
Of note is the time it took to complete this process, and the opportunity to find efficiencies and 
reduce the time and resources required. In some ways, this process underscores the need to 
move slowly in order to move fast: by laying critical groundwork and foundation around climate 
vulnerabilities, managers can now move forward with that knowledge base in place and have 
ideas about resources that can help them stay current. However, in watersheds or with groups 
where the climate science and impacts are already relatively well understood, this process 
could likely be streamlined and occur much more quickly. As with all resource concerns and 
climate-informed decisions, these prioritized strategies will require ongoing review and revision 
or updates.  

While the strategies that were 
developed are by no means 
comprehensive, the process is 
designed to be scalable and 
repeatable, both by land and 
resource managers in the Mancos 
Watershed, and other watersheds. 
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tershed, and other watersheds. 
Alongside the priority strategies outlined in this document and the Appendix, managers will 
need to consider place-and goal-based nuances before pursuing implementation. For 
example, when it comes to addressing and prescribing treatments in ponderosa pine, thinning 
may make sense as a drought resilience strategy, but only      if the forest has a diverse age 
structure and other management objectives, such as Lewis’s woodpecker or other sensitive 
species, have been considered.  
 
This effort has already inspired the pursuit of implementation projects. As we neared 
completion of this WaterSMART “Prioritized Drought Resilience Framework” effort, key 
stakeholders and early adopters were already working together to integrate findings from this 
project into grants to secure implementation funding for climate-informed strategies that were 
prioritized through the five-step decision framework. In 2020, the Mancos Watershed Group 
obtained funding for a Stream Management Planning effort that will build upon these 
strategies for a holistic approach to river health. In parallel, private landowners and resource 
managers from the Ute Mountain Ute Tribe undertook a coordinated effort to design a suite of 
groundwater retention strategies that could be implemented, monitored, and used for 
demonstration purposes across ecosystem and landownership types. This coordinated pursuit 
of funding for strategies that will mitigate both the social, economic, and ecological impacts of 
drought is illustrative of the success of the project.  
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Mancos Watershed - Promoting Long-term Sustainable Use and Protection 
 

Introduction 

In 2006 stakeholders in the Mancos Valley formed the Mancos Valley Watershed Group and 
worked together on developing the Mancos Watershed Plan, completing the report in 2011. The 
Watershed Plan became the guiding document for numerous on-the-ground projects and 
outreach activities in the watershed led by the Mancos Valley Watershed Group (now called the 
Mancos Watershed Group) and the Mancos Conservation District. The stakeholder group 
reconvened in 2015, and identified the need to update the knowledge base identifying 
accomplishments, data availability, information gaps, and priority issues.  

The Mancos Watershed Plan has been the foundation document, identifying stakeholder 
concerns and defining goals. The Plan pointed towards the importance of irrigation efficiency 
projects, many of which have been completed. Subsequent studies and reports have built on 
information provided in the Plan.  

This report is an overview identifying the flow of plans and projects completed or underway in 
the Mancos watershed, presented chronologically. Each section includes a brief summary 
paragraph and includes goals, outcomes, and gaps identified within each plan or project. The 
final section of the report is an overview of current activities in the Mancos Watershed, and a 
recap of data gaps and information needs.  

Mancos Watershed Plan 

Project lead: Mancos Valley Watershed Group 

Report completed in 2011 

A series of stakeholder meetings and studies coordinated by the Mancos Valley Watershed 
Group from 2006-2011 identified priority critical issues related to the Mancos River. These were: 
1) the need to upgrade the aging, 19th century-vintage irrigation infrastructure; 2) the need to 
address historical levees; 3) the need to address the East Mancos River water-quality which had 
been identified as impaired for dissolved copper; and 4) concerns about impacts of low flows 
during late summer irrigation season on fish populations and riparian ecosystems. 
The Group developed the Mancos Watershed Plan based on guidance provided by the US 
Environmental Protection Agency, including methods to develop an educational/informational 
component, to finance the work required, and monitoring methods to assess the effectiveness 
of the programs implemented. 

Goals identified in the 2011 Mancos Watershed Plan: 
1. Improve fishing, primarily from the confluence of the East Mancos River with 

the West Mancos River downstream. 
2. Reduce the loading of dissolved copper from the East Mancos River either 

through reductions at the source, increasing assimilative capacity, or through 
dilution. 

3. Work with irrigators/irrigation companies and landowners along the Mancos 
River to restore the functioning capacities of the river system. 

4. Work with irrigators to rebuild diversion systems that are in need of constant 
maintenance and that have major impacts on river functions. 

5. Improve the riparian ecosystem and thus the functioning capacity of the river. 



6. Improve in-stream flows throughout the summer months through the town of 
Mancos and downstream when irrigation tends to dewater the river. 

Projects and reports that informed development of the 2011 Watershed Plan: 
● The Mancos Valley Salinity: Hydrologic Study Report (2004) assessed salinity 

contributions from the Mancos watershed to the Lower Colorado River Basin. 
This study quantified salt loading in the Mancos watershed using information 
documenting irrigated agriculture, geology, and soils, and streamflow and 
relevant constituent concentrations data obtained from various agency and 
tribal databases. Conclusions of the report resulted in the Mancos Valley’s 2004 
inclusion in NRCS salinity control program, contributing to the foundation of the 
Watershed Plan. 

● The Ute Mountain Ute Tribe produced the report Nonpoint Source Assessment 
for the Ute Mountain Ute Reservation of Colorado, New Mexico and Utah, 2005 
Revision (Clow and Daniel B. Steffens and Ass. Inc.), identifying non-source 
pollutants occurring in waters on tribal lands, and the sources of these 
pollutants. The primary recommendation was implementation of a non-point 
source pollution control program.  

● Dr. Peter Stacey of the University of New Mexico used the Rapid Stream-
Riparian Assessment method (RSRA) to complete the Functional Assessment of 
the Mancos Watershed (Stacey 2007), addressing Goals #1, 3, and 5 and 
providing information about the condition of the Mancos River’s 
geomorphology, aquatic habitat, and riparian ecosystems. 

● The Natural Resource Conservation Service’s Rapid Assessment of the Mancos 
Watershed (2008) was an overview of the basin intended to guide conservation 
implementation by identifying where investments would best meet the needs 
and concerns of landowners, community organizations and stakeholders. The 
Assessment was a supporting document used in the development of the 
Watershed Plan and briefly summarizes concerns identified by the Mancos 
Conservation District, Ute Mountain Ute Tribe, and the National Park Service. 
These concerns were water resource management, noxious weed control, 
rangeland improvement, salinity, water conversions, and water quality in the 
East Fork of the Mancos River. 

● A Sampling and Analysis Plan and a Quality Assurance Project Plan were 
completed by the Mancos Valley Watershed Group (2008), addressing Goals # 1 
and 2, and functioning as guidelines for a water chemistry survey of the East 
Mancos River conducted by the Colorado Division of Mining and Reclamation in 
2009. The survey replicated much of the work completed by the Water Quality 
Control Division in their 2006 TMDL for the East Mancos River.    

● B.U.G.S. Consulting completed a Sampling and Analysis Plan (B.U.G.S. Consulting 
2009) and Benthic Macroinvertebrate Assessment of the Mancos River (B.U.G.S. 
Consulting 2010). The purpose of the benthic macroinvertebrate assessment 
was to assess habitat quality, water quality, and biological integrity of the East 
Mancos, the Mancos River, and major tributaries to aid in improving 
understanding of deteriorated of fish populations, the impacts of metals to the 
biology of the river, and determine how far downstream those impacts are 
present, and establishes a baseline that can be used to evaluate natural trends 
or changes due to management activities, addressing Goal #1. The Sampling and 



Analysis Plan was intended to serve as guidance and protocols for future 
macroinvertebrate sampling and analysis efforts on the Mancos River and 
tributaries, ensuring sampling repeatability and data quality. 

● Mancos Conservation District contracted The Colorado Water Trust to provide 
Mancos River Basin Instream Flow Report - Preliminary Evaluation of Flow 
Restoration Options (2011), a report focused on Goal #6, assessing areas where 
water could potentially be obtained and left in the Mancos River to enhance in-
stream flows. 

● Colorado Division of Wildlife reviewed fish stocking and sampling of the Mancos 
River (Horn, 2011). The review is partial, but provides a baseline that can be 
used to evaluate natural trends or changes due to management activities of the 
East Mancos fish population, addressing Goal #1. 

● The Mancos Conservation District inventoried more than 50 diversion 
structures, one step in support of Goal #4. The Watershed Plan contains an 
Appendix with detailed information about 12 diversion structures prioritized as 
candidates for reconstruction due to nearby head-cutting, bank-cutting drying 
of surrounding riparian area, and obstruction of fish passage. 

● The San Juan National Forest developed a travel management plan to meet 
current and future anticipated needs for a variety of summer recreation 
opportunities and administrative demands. Goals of the plan were:  

● Improved management of public seasonal motorized vehicle use on a 
system of trails, roads, and areas; 

● Management of public motorized recreation in a way that meets the 
need of forest users while reducing soil erosion and impacts to 
wetlands, wildlife habitat, and cultural resources, and; 

● Respond to the goals and objectives outlined in the Amended San Juan 
Land and Resource Management Plan (Forest Plan, 1992) and San 
Juan/San Miguel Resource Management Plan (RMP, 1985). 

 
Mancos Conservation District Projects 

The following is a list of projects completed by the Conservation District prior to 2011 and 
identified in the 2011 Watershed Plan. 

● Irrigation pipelines that carry approximately 30% of the irrigation water diverted 
in the valley are completed or in progress. 

● Numerous conservation wildlife and on-farm irrigation projects including 
pipelines and irrigation equipment have also been undertaken. The total of the 
grant contributions for salinity control measures in the valley made by NRCS for 
the years 2004-2007 is $6M. 

● The District was awarded $75,000 from the Colorado Water Conservation Board 
for restoration sites on two parcels of land: the Perry and Wolcott ranches. The 
projects took place on ranches that have been grazing cattle along the 
waterway for 50 to 60 years and over 2000 feet of stream reaches were 
restored. 

● The District was awarded a grant to rebuild 3 diversion structures and to 
evaluate the potential for in-stream flows, primarily during the summer 
irrigation season when the river is dewatered in several reaches. 



● Develop information and education program intended to enhance public 
understanding of and participation in Mancos Conservation District projects. 

Implementation schedule for studies and management measures 
The 2011 Mancos Watershed Plan included the following designed to address the Plan’s 
goals. Current status is shown in italics below each bulleted item. 
 

● Loading study designed to improve understanding of sources of contaminants in 
East Mancos River. 
Study of water quality in East Mancos River initiated in 2018.  

● Depending on the results of loading study, implement a tracer study. 
Decision whether or not to implement tracer study pending results of current 
project.  

● Restore reaches in valley impacted by historical levees (Stacey 2007) - 
Completed over the next 10 years, 1000 feet per year. 
Potential impacts on the river related to levees have not been addressed.  

● Diversions 1-12 with riparian restoration and improving hydrogeomorphology - 
Completed over the next 12 years where 1 diversion is completed each year. 
The Mancos Conservation District has completed improvements on nine 
diversions in the Mancos Valley. 

● Purchase water for instream flows - Get funding and willing sellers in place 2011 
to 2014. Begin purchasing water in 2014. Continue purchases until the point 
where the river at the confluence of the East Mancos with the West Mancos is 
sufficiently dilute and the concentration of dissolved copper is below TMDL 
levels. 
No water has been purchased for instream flows. 

● Reduce salinity loads - Install 1 sprinkler system to replace 20 acres of flood 
irrigation each year over the next 10 years 
Status unknown 

● Reduce selenium, especially in Navajo Wash - Install 1 sprinkler system to 
replace 20 acres of flood irrigation each year over the next 10 years focusing on 
Navajo Wash 
Status unknown 

● Close, improve and maintain roads in National Forest lands - Over the next 10 
years close or improve 10 miles of degraded road each year 
Status unknown 

● Reduce sediment loads from burn areas - Reseed 10 acres per year over the 
next 10 years. 
Status unknown 

● Habitat rehabilitation in Mancos Canyon - Maintain/rebuild/monitor fencing 
that keeps cattle out of the riparian corridor within Mesa Verde National Park. 
Fencing complete. 

The Mancos Watershed Plan identified a set of criteria to evaluate whether water quality 
improvement goals are met, and emphasized the importance of evaluating the effectiveness of 
implementation efforts. The Plan also included documentation of educational and informational 
projects completed, emphasizing the importance of continuing these in the future. 

 



Mancos River Basin Instream Flow Report - Preliminary Evaluation of Flow Restoration 
Options 

Project lead: Colorado Water Trust 

Report completed in 2011 

The 2011 Mancos River Basin Instream Flow Report was funded by the Mancos Conservation 
District and written by the Colorado Water Trust. The study addressed Mancos Watershed 
Management Plan’s Goal #6 and examined options for balancing the needs of Mancos River 
water users with the desire to improve streamflows in the Mancos River Basin. 

The report included a summary of water rights, a description and preliminary analysis of 
hydrology in the Mancos watershed, and addressed the following Mancos Valley Water 
Conservation Project goals:  

● The reduction of salt in the Colorado River. 
● The conservation of water lost through seepage and inefficient water application 

practices. 
● The restoration of the Mancos River's riparian habitat. 
● The establishment of an increase in the amount of water available to local properties. 

Colorado Water Trust’s recommendations: 
● Examine potential for new instream flow appropriations. 
● Examine potential for instream flow acquisitions. 
● Continue efficiency projects. 
● Consider other projects as appropriate such as eradication of phreatophytes as well as 

streambed and other modifications that may help improve the local system. 

The Instream Flow Report described minimal guidelines for implementation each of the 
recommended streamflow protection and restoration measures, however the report identified 
the in-depth analysis would be required to go forward.  

 
Mancos River Resilience Report 

Project lead: Mountain Studies Institute 

Report to be completed in 2019 

The Mancos River Resilience Report was a collaborative effort of the Mancos River Restoration 
and Resilience Group, a sub-group of the Mancos Valley Watershed Group. The group identified 
a set of key values and used existing data for each of these to create a snapshot of the current 
state of the Mancos River. Values were agriculture, forest health, water quality, water quantity, 
and river health including fish, macroinvertebrates, and riparian ecosystems. Stakeholders and 
technical experts developed a set of questions identifying concerns and issues for each value. 

All available data describing each value was gathered and summarized, information gaps were 
identified, and recommendations for future projects or studies were included in the report and 
are summarized below. 

Agriculture 
● Land quality & quantity - How much land is currently being used for agriculture and 

how is that land poised to change in the future? 



● Recommend compiling historic changes to parcel size and maintaining this 
information in a GIS database or spreadsheet enabling analysis of trends over time. 

● Irrigation efficiency - How is irrigation consumptive use changing? And how efficient is 
our irrigation?  

● Improvements have been made to structures on six major diversions in the Mancos 
Valley, but a clear understanding of potential improvements on remaining 
structures is needed. 

● Map and survey diversion structures, specifically identifying places where efficiency 
and delivery can be improved. 

● Create a comprehensive map project of Mancos Valley irrigated lands. 
● Soil health - Are soils in the Mancos River Valley healthy and functional?  

● Assess and monitor soil conditions in the Mancos Valley. 

Forest Health 
● Wildfire risk - What is the wildfire risk to communities and ecosystem values in the 

Mancos Watershed?  
● A weighted evaluation of what are significant resources that may be damaged by 

wildfire or post-fire flooding has not been done within the Mancos Watershed.  
● Post-fire recovery and succession has not been well studied within the areas of the 

watershed that have burned. 
● Fire regimes in grasses and shrublands are not well understood in the region. 

● Forest health: insects & disease - How healthy are our forests?  
● Acquire annual stand-specific data gathered in the Mancos Watershed from 

Regional and National USFS databases. 
● How healthy is forest succession after large fires in the watershed? 
● Can public and private land management influence insect and disease outbreaks? 

Water Quantity - Is there enough water to meet stakeholder needs? 
● Establish and maintain streamflow gaging stations at key points on the Mancos 

River. 
● Implementation of a flow monitoring network on the major diversions in the 

watershed. 

Water Quality - Does the river’s water quality support current and desired use needs? 
● Address identified water quality impairments for the Mancos River. 
● The National Park Service and Ute Mountain Ute Tribe have ongoing water quality 

monitoring programs on the Mancos River.   
● The RiverWatch water quality monitoring program was operated from 2007 – 2009. 

River Health 
● Fish - Where do we have native fish and non-native/invasive fish? 

● What is the estimated abundance of each species in the sampled reaches? How and 
why has abundance been changing over time? 

● What is the age structure of fish species in sampled reaches?  
How has the age structure of fish in the Mancos River changed over time? 

● Where and how frequently does fish stocking occur? What are the stocking goals? 
● What are the most productive reaches in the Mancos Watershed for native fish? For 

game trout? 

● Macroinvertebrates - What is the health of the macroinvertebrate communities in the 
river? 



● Data documenting benthic macroinvertebrate communities and habitat in the 
Mancos River is sparse and much of it is outdated. Reaches where MMI impairments 
have been identified should be priorities for future monitoring efforts. 

● What is causing (what is the source of) aquatic life impairments?  
● How can communication and data-sharing between agencies be improved? 
● Ensure all available data are included in future CDPHE analysis. 
● OPPORTUNITY: Co-locate benthic macroinvertebrate monitoring network with 

RiverWatch water quality monitoring sites. 

● Riparian ecosystem - How healthy is the riparian system within the watershed? 
● Are cottonwoods and other native tree species regenerating along the river? 
● What flows in the Mancos River support establishment of cottonwood seedlings? 
● What conditions are needed for woody shrub and tree species recruitment?  
● How widespread are tamarisk, Russian olive, Siberian elm, and other invasive 

species in the watershed? 
● OPPORTUNITY: Co-locate RSRA sampling sites with RiverWatch water quality 

monitoring sites. 

 
Mancos Watershed Water and Drought Concern Gathering 

Project lead: Mancos Conservation District  

Report to be completed in 2019 

Mancos Conservation District’s Mancos Watershed Water and Drought Concern Gathering 
project began in 2017, and was completed in 2019. The project used a survey to invite input 
from any and all water users, land owners, and stakeholders in the Mancos Watershed, asking 
for input on a variety of issues related to water and drought. Responses to the survey identified 
climate change and drought, lack of current storage and sound infrastructure, and water 
education as the highest priority water supply issues. Respondents suggested the best ways to 
address these issues would be through education, community building, and conservation. 
Participants stressed the importance of satisfying all user groups and expressed strong interest 
in being engaged in future meetings and discussions about water supply concerns.  
 
Mancos Watershed Drought Resilience Planning - Basin Characteristics and Model 
Development Report 
Project lead: Wilson Water Group 

Report completed in 2019 

In 2017 the Mancos Conservation District contracted Wilson Water Group (WWG) to support 
the Mancos Watershed Drought Resilience Planning effort through a project designed to 
develop and utilize decision support tools to describe current conditions of streamflow and 
consumptive use in the Mancos watershed, identify data gaps, and evaluate future alternatives. 
Project goals included: 

● Documentation of Watershed Characteristics 
● Hydrology 
● Water Rights 
● Agricultural and Municipal Uses 

● Update Decision Support System Tools 
● Quantify Existing Consumptive Uses 



● Prepare for assessing drought resiliency options 
WWG refined and used the State of Colorado’s Colorado Decision Support System (CDSS) water 
rights allocation model to evaluate sources of diversion water, natural flow, and crop 
consumptive use for representative dry, wet, and average years of streamflow the Mancos 
River. Example scenarios including change in hydrology (two potential drought scenarios), 
increased reservoir storage capacity, and irrigation practices (unlined ditches and flood 
irrigation; piped and sprinklers) were explored. Important outcomes of the project were 
recognition of the high variability of flow and lack of long-term trends in the Mancos, and that 
doubling the size of Jackson Gulch Reservoir would only increase the consumptive use capacity 
by ~1,000 AF.  

The Wilson Water Group’s report included the following recommended additional data 
collection and potential model refinements for future drought resilience planning efforts:  

• streamflow gages in the Mancos River Basin are critical for administering the river; 
possibly through reactivation of historic gages, or at locations of specific interest. 

• The existing SNOTEL site is appropriate for forecasting runoff, and no additional sites 
are recommended.  

• Jackson Gulch Reservoir Inlet Canal and the reservoir storage contents are well 
measured. It may be helpful to install a measurement device at the reservoir outlet in 
order to quantify the outlet canal seepage and losses. 

● For future model refinement, it would be helpful to better understand lagged return 
flow timing from gated pipe and sprinkler irrigated fields, including field studies to 
measure the real-world conditions.  

• For future model refinements, it would be helpful to delineate the ditch alignments. 
Open, unlined earthen canals could then be analyzed based on soil parameters in order 
to better estimate conveyance losses. 

 
Prioritized Drought Resilience Framework 

Project lead: Mountain Studies Institute 

Report to be completed in 2020 

The goal of the Prioritized Drought Resilience Framework is: to develop a repeatable and 
scalable decision support framework for prioritizing adaptation strategies to improve the 
drought resiliency of stream flows, livelihoods, and fisheries. 
This project will:  

● Work with managers and stakeholders to articulate shared, forward looking goals for 
people and conservation.  

● Articulate key stressors and vulnerabilities under a suite of future scenarios (considering 
both climate and non-climate stressors) that impact river flows, livelihoods, and 
fisheries.  

● Develop an integrated Decision Support Framework that helps resource managers to 
think critically about conservation objectives and document their decisions.  

● Map vulnerabilities by sub-watershed to identify specific geographic areas within the 
watershed that are priorities for management and conservation investment in particular 
strategies.  

● Identify specific actions to implement the chosen strategies.  



● Collaborate with the SRLCC and the LCC network to disseminate the results of our work 
and to encourage widespread application in other high priority watersheds.  

Summary of Current Activities and Steps Forward 

Progress has been made on many of the studies and management measures recommended in 
the Mancos Watershed Plan. Numerous projects addressing irrigation efficiency in the Mancos 
Valley have been completed and more are planned. However, many of the goals identified in the 
Watershed Plan have been achieved only partially, and some not at all. 

Several projects initiated for the purpose of addressing the Watershed Plan’s goals, and 
identified gaps and needs are underway.  These include Rapid Stream-Riparian Assessments, 
Riverwatch water quality and macroinvertebrate monitoring, and water temperature 
monitoring by the Mancos Conservation District. A study led by Mountain Studies Institute is 
looking at water quality, macroinvertebrates, and sources of potential contaminants in the East 
Mancos River. 

Downstream from the Mancos Valley the National Park Service (NPS) monitors water quality, 
macroinvertebrates, and alluvial groundwater at two sites on the Mancos River in Mesa Verde 
National Park, and from 2016 to 2018 NPS completed surveys of current and historic channel 
morphology and riparian vegetation along the Mancos River in the park. The Ute Mountain Ute 
Tribe (UMUT) published Mancos River Water Quality and Trends Assessment: 2011 – 2012 
(Larrick 2013) presenting water quality and other data collected from waters throughout the 
Mancos watershed and continues their water quality and macroinvertebrate monitoring 
programs in the Mancos River. 

Further work needs to be done addressing all of the goals stated in the Mancos Watershed Plan. 
The Mancos River Basin Instream Flow Report provided options for improving instream flows in 
the river, however further assessments will be necessary to understand minimum flows 
required to manage the river for multiple uses. Mancos Conservation District’s community 
survey identified climate change and drought, lack of current storage and sound infrastructure, 
and water education as the highest priorities. The drought in 2018 caused prolonged drying of 
the river in many locations, reiterating the importance of addressing this issue.  

The Mancos River Resilience Report identified numerous information gaps and needs, including 
the need to track and analyze changes in parcel size; identify and map places where water 
efficiency can be improved; the importance of evaluating potential wildfire related risks and 
potential damage (e.g. reservoirs, community, river health); a significant data gap in our 
understanding of soil health throughout the watershed; the need to improve our 
comprehensive understanding of the Mancos River’s aquatic and riparian ecosystems; and the 
potential vulnerability of these to reduced flows in the river. Wilson Water Group’s CDSS model 
could be further refined by adding 2018 and 2019 data. 

Additional flow measurement stations would inform many goals identified by stakeholders. 
Most current studies of the Mancos River are being carried out independently by the various 
agencies. Use of compatible data collection methods and reporting throughout the watershed 
whenever possible would enhance the ability to address known issues and improve river health 
at a watershed scale. 

The potential effects of drought and climate change could have significant impacts on 
agriculture, streamflow, and river health in the Mancos watershed. Steps towards 



understanding and planning for these are the focus of the Drought Resilience Framework and 
integrated into river management and improvement actions. 

The Mancos Watershed Plan drafted in 2011 gave minimal attention to forest health or to the 
portion of the watershed on Ute Mountain Ute Tribal lands. It has been nearly ten years since 
the Watershed Plan was completed. Since that time new critical issues have emerged, such as 
changing land use patterns, drought, and climate change, pointing towards the need for 
revisiting and updating the Plan’s goals, encompassing the entire watershed. 

 



Climate Scenarios for the Mancos Watershed Group

Hot & Dry Feast or Famine Warm & Wet Hot & Wet
hadgem2-ao.1.rcp85 cesm1-bgc.1.rcp85 gfdl-esm2m.1rcp45 canesm2.1rcp85

Annual Temp increase F (C°) 3.9 (2.2) 2.6 (1.4) 1.9 (1.0) 4.0 (2.2)

Winter Temp increase F (C°) 6 (3.3) 3.0 (1.6) 1.4 (1) 4.5 (2.5)

Spring Temp increase F (C°) 2.5 (1.4) 1.9 (1) 3.4 (1.9) 4.1 (2.3)

Summer Temp increase (F) (C°) 3.5 (1.9) 2.3 (1.3) 1.8(1.0 ) 3.9 (2.2)
Fall Temp increase F (C°) 3.4 (1.9) 2.8 1.1 (0.6) 3
Annual Precipitation (%) -13 2.0 16 3
Winter precipitation (%)* -8 24 28 0
Spring precipitation (%) -6 0 -17 6
Summer precipitation (%) -18 9 20 17
Fall precipitation (%) -11 -6 30 -8

Snowline/ Freezing Level shifts up by 1800 ft shifts up by 700 ft shifts up by 400 ft
shifts up by 1300 

ft

Summer monsoon decrease by 18% increase by 9% increase by 20% increase by 17%

Rain events
less frequent but more 
intense individual rain 

events

no change in 
frequency but increase 

in more intense rain 
events

slight increase in 
frequency as well as 

increase in more intense 
rain events

slight increase in 
frequency as well 

as increase in 
more intense rain 

events

Total Runoff > 25% decrease 5% decrease 5% increase 5% decrease

Timing of peak spring runoff 
(earlier by how many days)

13 days 9 days 13 days 20 days

Spring Soil Water Storage (%) -26 -8 -6 -27

Summer Soil Water Storage (%) -60 -19 -23 -40

Spring Evaporitive Deficit (%) 70 24 35 59

Summer Evaportive Deficit (%) 23 8 5 13

Severe Drought years (like 2002) 
frequency

every 3-5 years every 5-10 years every 30-40 years every 5-10 years 
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Hot & Dry Feast or Famine Warm & Wet Hot & Wet

Drought  intensity and frequency
increase in intensity and 

frequency
moderate increase in 

intensity and 
frequency

little change in intensity
moderate increase in 

frequency 

moderate 
increase in 

intensity and 
frequency

# of days in heat waves (annual 
count of days with at least 6 
consecutive days when TX>90th 
percnetile (eastern CO) (baseline 
days)

44 17 10 27

Growing season increase increases by 2 weeks increases by 2 weeks increases by 1 week
increases by 3 

weeks

Dust events

high frequency, large dust 
events every other year 

causing peak runoff to be 
6 weeks earlier

large dust event 
following a dry year - 

large year to year 
fluctuations

same as current

high frequency, 
large dust events 
every other year 

causing peak 
runoff to be 6 
weeks earlier

Fire frequency
greater fire frequency, 

especially in high 
elevation

fire risk during dry 
years is very high due 
to high fuel load from 

wet years

slightly worse than 
current

greater fire 
frequency, 

especially in high 
elevation

Fire season length may widen by 1 month
increases by 2 weeks 
but large year to year 

fluctuations
same as current

may widen by 1 
month

El Nino events no change
Doubling of large El 

Nino events
no change no change

Flood risk

flood less frequent than 
today but risk increases 

for big summer time rain 
events

 flood frequency does 
not change, but risk 

increases substantially 
during the wet years

flood frequency 
increases and so does 

the overall risk

most increase of 
any of these 

scenarios

April SWE -54% 3% increase -5% -52%
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These strategies were developed through a multi-year and multi-
stakeholder process. The primary values that stakeholders in the
watershed chose to develop drought resilience strategies for were: 

irrigated lands
riparian habitat
non-irrigated lands
pinyon - juniper and ponderosa forests
cold and warm water fish

CROSS-CUTTING STRATEGIES
FOR DROUGHT RESILIENCE

in the Mancos Watershed
I think about irrigation

water. I think about
snowpack. And maybe I think
about how that’s associated
with the agricultural heritage
and character of the Mancos
Valley. The concern would be

having water. Without
irrigation water, this valley’s

done.

In 2002 and 2018, the river
dried up at times. It no

longer supports the species
who need perennial water

year-round.

"

AlI can say this: sometimes,
you know, the way we used
to use water isn’t the best
way to use it now. Not the
most bang for our buck.

Promote research, education, and
monitoring

Identify and protect climate refugia

Promote landscape connectivity

Maintain and enhance hydrologic
processes

Maintain and restore riparian vegetation

Reduce the risk and long-term impacts
of severe disturbances

Sustain fundamental functions of soil
and water

Facilitate adjustments through community
species transition 

"

"

"

"

"
These are the top cross-cutting strategies across all of those values.
See the full summary of drought resilience strategies for each value for
more detailed strategies and tactics. 

These
strategies are: Climate informed Feasible Scalable

TOP CROSS-CUTTING STRATEGIES: 

"



IRRIGATED LANDS Vulnerability Assessment

CLIMATE VULNERABILITY SCORE:

HIGHLY VULNERABLE
Vulnerability factors include:

● Winter and spring precipitation

● Growing season soil moisture and
evapotranspiration

● Drought

● Summer monsoon precipitation

Distribution
In the Mancos watershed, irrigated ranchlands consist of
cleared and often planted hay meadows as well as fruit
trees and other crops.  They are generally found in the
middle reach (the Mancos Valley) of the study area.
Water for irrigation originates as snowmelt from the
upper watershed and is piped through ditches.  The
water is applied via flood irrigation, center pivots, or side
roll. The majority of irrigation takes place during June-August.  Winter and spring moisture is critical for
replenishing the reservoirs, streams, and rivers. Monsoonal rains are also an important factor and can alter
the amount of irrigation needed.

VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT SCORING: Across Four Climate Scenarios, 2050
This Mancos River watershed rank is based on the following key attributes: 1) Winter and spring precipitation,
2) Growing season soil moisture and evapotranspiration, 3) Growing season drought, and 4) Summer
monsoon.

Winter precipitation: Deep soil moisture is replenished from winter and early spring moisture. Years
with ample deep soil moisture are likely to produce good forage. We used winter precipitation as the

impact assessment metric and how future climate scenarios depart from the 1985-2015 average. The Hot
and Dry scenario is projected to incur a -6% decrease in winter precipitation, while the Hot and Wet remains
the same as the historic average, the Feast or Famine and Warm and Wet scenarios both project an increase
of 24% and 28% respectively.

Spring precipitation: Spring precipitation, especially as forage plants begin to grow, can ensure high
quality forage that is important for determining summer livestock plans. We used spring precipitation

as the impact assessment metric and how future climate scenarios depart from the 1985-2015 average. The
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Vulnerability Assessment IRRIGATED LANDS

Warm and Wet scenario projects a -17% decrease and the Hot and Dry scenario is at a -6% decrease, while
the other two scenarios, Feast and Famine and Hot and Wet, are either no change or slightly positive (0 and
6%, respectively). Spring temperatures rise in all scenarios, ranging from an increase of 2-4 F, the Feast or
Famine and Hot and Wet scenarios may still result in a water deficit, i.e., the change in spring precipitation is
not enough to offset the increase in spring temperature increases.

Growing season soil moisture deficit and summer evapotranspiration: Summer soil moisture is
critical to forage productivity. Years with low soil moisture and high evaporative demand result in lower

forage production.  We used growing season soil moisture and summer evapotranspiration as the impact
assessment metrics. All scenarios project a soil moisture deficit during the growing season, ranging from
-13% to -43%. All scenarios project an increase in evapotranspiration, leading to a soil moisture deficit in most
years, ranging from -6 to -15% compared to historic average. This results in a summer and growing season
drying trend in most years which will be exacerbated during drought years.

Growing season drought: Extreme droughts such as 2002 and 2018 compound nearly all of the
attributes that forage productivity relies on. Extreme droughts decrease spring and summer soil

moisture required for forage productivity. We used the climate-water deficit maps (aka drought maps) for
April-September to assess future extreme drought frequency. All but the Warm and Wet scenarios are likely
to experience an increase in extreme drought frequency, ranging from a drought like 2002 occurring once
every 3-5 years (Hot and Dry scenario) to once every 5-10 years.

Summer monsoon: Summer monsoons often produce a flush of high forage productivity. We used
July-September precipitation as our impact assessment metric and its departure from the 1985-2015

historic average as a threshold. All but the Hot and Dry scenario is projected to incur an increase in monsoon
precipitation, ranging from a 9-20% increase. While the potential increase in monsoon precipitation has a
positive impact, the increase in summer temperatures is likely to negate any increase in precipitation.
Basically, all but the Warm and Wet scenario is likely to not have enough additional moisture to compensate
for the increase in temperatures (see summer evapotranspiration and soil moisture deficit).

SUMMARY:
Irrigated ranchlands are likely to have different impacts depending on which crop is being grown, however
with projected increases in growing season temperatures and some loss of precipitation during the spring or
summer, we can expect to have more years with higher irrigation needs compared to historic average.
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IRRIGATED LANDS Vulnerability Assessment

Table 1. Climate vulnerability analysis:  irrigated lands

Measurable
Climate
Indicator

Impact
Assessment

Metric

Thresholds for
metric

Hot &
Dry

Feast &
Famine

Hot &
Wet

Warm &
Wet

Confidence
Level

Growing season
soil moisture

Soil Moisture
Departure from
30-year average

-43% -13% -33% -14% Low

Summer
moisture deficit

Summer
evapotranspiration

Departure from
30-year average

-15% -12% -6% -12% Low

Drought
Climate-water deficit

maps April-Sep

Drought reduces
plant productivity
and extreme
droughts require
many years to
recover

-3 -2 -2 0 High

Spring
Precipitation

Spring Precipitation
Departure from
30-year average

-2 0 1 -3 Low

Monsoons
July-September

Precipitation
Departure from
30-year average

-3 1 2 2 Low

Winter
Precipitation

Winter Precipitation
Departure from
30-year average

-2 2 0 2 Low
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IRRIGATED 
LANDS

The primary climate impacts
that these strategies will help
address are:

Stakeholders identified the
following goals for irrigated
agricultural lands in the
Mancos Watershed: 

Drought resilience strategies:
Alter management to accommodate
expected hotter and drier conditions

SUMMARY &
CONSIDERATIONS

These recommendations were produced in 2020 by members of
the Mancos Watershed Group with funding from the Bureau of

Reclamation. Read the full report at: www.mancoscd.org.

Create economic incentives to
improve soil and water conservation

Sustain fundamental functions of
soil and water

Maintain livelihoods liked
to agricultural lands
Improve drought
resilience
Reduce impacts to riparian
ecosystems from grazing
and invasive species

Reduced winter and
spring precipitation
Growing season soil
moisture deficit and
summer
evapotranspiration
Growing season drought
Decrease in summer
monsoons
Increase in summer
temperatures

In the Mancos watershed, these irrigated ranchlands consist of
cleared and often planted hay meadows as well as fruit trees and
other crops.  They are generally found in the middle section of
the study area.  The water for irrigation originates as snowmelt
from the upper watershed and is piped through ditches.  The
water is applied via flood irrigation, center pivots, or drip
irrigation. The majority of the irrigation takes place during June-
August.  Winter and spring moisture is critical for replenishing the
reservoirs, streams, and rivers.  Monsoonal rains are also an
important attribute and can alter the amount of irrigation
needed.  Irrigated ranchlands are likely to have different impacts
from future climate depending on which crop is being grown,
however with projected increases in growing season
temperatures and some loss of precipitation during the spring or
summer, we can expect to have more years with higher irrigation
needs compared to historic average. 

Alter infrastructure to match new and
expected conditions 

Manage farms and fields as part of a
larger landscape



ALTER INFRASTRUCTURE TO
MATCH NEW AND EXPECTED
CONDITIONS

SUSTAIN FUNDAMENTAL
FUNCTIONS OF SOIL AND
WATER

Expand or improve  water systems
to match water demand and
supply, thus improving water use
efficiences
Develop small water storage (reservoirs) 

Protect undeveloped land from
being developed and subdivided

MANAGE FARMS AND FIELDS
AS PART OF A LARGER
LANDSCAPE

Utilize existing tools (e.g., conservation
easements and carbon credits, and
develop new incentives.

Build simple structures for slowing
and storing more water in the
ground
Install contour ditches along the contours of
a field to receive surface flow runoff 

Tactic:

IRRIGATED
LANDS

Increase carbon sequestration

CREATE ECONOMIC
INCENTIVES TO IMPROVE
SOIL AND WATER
CONSERVATION

Use CRP or other programs to pay farmers
to not till their lands, which increases
carbon storage 

Improve soil health and holding
capacity; protect water quality
Increase organic matter using cover crops
and no-till operations. 

Tactic:

Tactic:

Tactic:

Tactic:

Tactic: Improve ditch and water delivery systems

Restore water flow from slopes to
valley bottom 

Tactic:
Restore/recontour ditches that have been
placed into a pipe

ALTER MANAGEMENT
ACCOMMODATE EXPECTED
HOTTER AND DRIER
CONDITIONS

Deficit irrigation (in extreme cases)
Irrigation is only applied when drought
would severly injure the plants and
produce less than optimum harvest 

Tactic:

Diversify crops; consider
alternatives that may use less
water and be more heat tolerant

Tactic: Incorporate drought/heat resilient crops

Tactic: Intercropping of root crops and trees

Improve return water flow to river
during hay season

Tactic: Stagger hay cutting times



NON-IRRIGATED LANDS Vulnerability Assessment

CLIMATE VULNERABILITY SCORE:
HIGHLY VULNERABLE
Vulnerability factors include:

● Winter and spring precipitation

● Growing season soil moisture &
evapotranspiration

● Drought

● Summer monsoon precipitation

Distribution
The non-irrigated lands in the Mancos Watershed
consist of riparian areas, montane grasslands, Pinyon
Juniper woodlands, Ponderosa pine woodlands, aspen
forests and some alpine areas, ranging from high to
low elevation. Winter and spring moisture are critical
for replenishing the deep soil moisture that the forage
requires for summer productivity. Monsoonal rains are
also an important attribute and can ensure summer
forage productivity.

VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT SCORING: Across Four Climate Scenarios, 2050

This Mancos River Watershed rank is based on the following key attributes associated with forage
productivity: 1) Winter and spring precipitation; 2) Growing season soil moisture and evapotranspiration; 3)
Drought; and 4) Summer monsoon precipitation.

Winter Precipitation: Deep soil moisture is replenished from winter and early spring precipitation.
Years with ample deep soil moisture are likely to produce good forage. We used winter precipitation as

the impact assessment metric and how future climate scenarios depart from the 1985-2015 average. The Hot
and Dry scenario is projected to incur a -6% decrease in winter precipitation, while the Hot and Wet remains
the same as the historic average; the Feast or Famine and Warm and Wet scenarios both project an increase
of 24% and 28% respectively.
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Vulnerability Assessment NON-IRRIGATED LANDS

Spring precipitation: Spring precipitation, especially as forage plants begin to grow, can ensure high
quality forage that is important for determining summer livestock plans. We used spring precipitation

as the impact assessment metric and how future climate scenarios depart from the 1985-2015 average. The
warm and wet scenario projects a -17% decrease and the hot and dry scenario is at a -6% decrease, while the
other two scenarios, Feast and Famine and Hot and Wet are either no change or slightly positive (0 and 6%,
respectively). Spring temperatures rise in all scenarios, ranging from an increase of 2-4° F, the Feast or
Famine and Hot and Wet scenarios may still result in a water deficit, i.e., the change in spring precipitation is
not enough to offset the increase in spring temperatures.

Growing season soil moisture deficit and summer evapotranspiration: Summer soil moisture is
critical to forage productivity. Years with low soil moisture and high evaporative demand result in lower

forage production.  We used growing season soil moisture and summer evapotranspiration as the impact
assessment metrics. All scenarios project a soil moisture deficit during the growing season, ranging from
-13% to -43%. All scenarios project an increase in evapotranspiration, leading to a soil moisture deficit in most
years, ranging from -6 to -15% compared to historic averages. This results in a summer and growing season
drying trend in most years, which will be exacerbated during drought years.
0 ye

Growing season drought: Extreme droughts such as 2002 and 2018 compound nearly all of the
attributes that forage productivity relies on. Extreme droughts decrease spring and summer soil

moisture required for forage productivity. We used the climate-water deficit maps (aka drought maps) for
April-September to assess future extreme drought frequency. All but the Warm and Wet scenarios are likely
to experience an increase in extreme drought frequency, ranging from a drought like 2002 occurring once
every 3-5 years (Hot and Dry scenario) to once every 5-10 years.

Summer monsoon: Summer monsoons often produce a flush of high forage productivity. We used
July-September precipitation as our impact assessment metric and its departure from the 1985-2015

historic average as a threshold. All but the Hot and Dry scenario is projected to incur an increase in monsoon
precipitation, ranging from a 9-20% increase. While the potential increase in monsoon precipitation has a
positive impact, the increase in summer temperatures are likely to negate any increase in precipitation.
Basically, all but the Warm and Wet scenario are likely to not have enough additional moisture to compensate
for the increase in temperatures (see summer evapotranspiration and soil moisture deficit).

SUMMARY:
Non-irrigated ranchlands are likely to have different impacts depending on which ecosystem they reside in;
however with projected increases in growing season temperatures and some loss of precipitation during the
spring or summer, we can expect to have more years with lower forage productivity compared to the historic
average. Because these lands extend across a broad elevation band, our overall confidence level in the
vulnerability score is low to moderate.
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NON-IRRIGATED LANDS Vulnerability Assessment

Table 1. Climate vulnerability analysis:  non-irrigated lands

Measurable
Climate
Indicator

Impact
Assessment

Metric

Thresholds
for metric

Hot &
Dry

Feast
&

Famine

Hot &
Wet

Warm
& Wet

Confidence Level

Growing
Season Soil

Moisture
Soil moisture

Departure
from 30-year
average

-43% -13% -33% -14% Low

Summer
Moisture

Deficit

Summer
evapotranspiration

Departure
from 30-year
average

-15% -12% -6% -12% Low

Drought
Climate-water
deficit maps

April-September

Drought
reduces plant
productivity
and extreme
droughts
require many
years to
recover

-3 -2 -2 0 High

Spring
Precipitation

Spring precipitation
Departure
from 30-year
average

-2 0 1 -3 Low

Monsoons
July-September

precipitation

Departure
from 30-year
average

-3 1 2 2 Low

Winter
Precipitation

Winter precipitation
Departure
from 30-year
average

-2 2 0 2 Low
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Stakeholders identified the
following goals for non-
irrigated agricultural lands in
the Mancos Watershed: 

Maintain production of
forage for cattle and wildlife
Increase resilience of forage
during drought years
Increase late-season
production for forage
Maintain culturally important
species
Maintain habitat connectivity
for wildlife

The non-irrigated ranchland in the Mancos watershed consist of
riparian areas, montane grasslands, Pinyon Juniper woodlands,
Ponderosa pine woodlands, aspen forests and some alpine
areas, ranging from high to low elevation. Winter and spring
moisture are critical for replenishing the deep soil moisture that  
forage requires for summer productivity. Monsoonal rains are
also an important attribute and can ensure summer forage
productivity. Non-irrigated ranchlands are likely to experience
different impacts depending on which ecosystem they reside in,
however with projected increases in growing season
temperatures and some loss of precipitation during the spring
or summer, we can expect to have more years with lower forage
productivity compared to the historic average. Because these
lands extend across a broad elevation band, our overall
confidence level in the vulnerability score is low to moderate.  

The primary climate impacts
that these strategies will help
address are:

Drought resilience strategies:

Alter infrastructure to match new
and expected conditions 

SUMMARY &
CONSIDERATIONS

These recommendations were produced in 2020 by members of
the Mancos Watershed Group with funding from the Bureau of

Reclamation. Read the full report at: www.mancoscd.org.

Identify and protect climate refugia

Promote landscape connectivity

Reduced winter snowpack
due to higher winter
temperatures
Reduced spring and
summer soil moisture
Increased moderate and
extreme drought intensity
and frequency

Sustain fundamental functions of
soil and water



Tactic:

PROMOTE LANDSCAPE
CONNECTIVITY

ALTER INFRASTRUCTURE TO
MATCH NEW AND EXPECTED
CONDITIONS

Reduce habitat fragmentation

Improve migration corridors 

Promote carbon storage in soils

SUSTAIN FUNDAMENTAL
FUNCTIONS OF SOIL AND
WATER

Promote functioning and resilient native
rangelands by maintaining a high biomass
of native plants

Provide water sources for livestock and
wildlife

Install rain catchment/guzllers for range and
wildlife 

Tactic:

Tactic:

Tactic:

Identify and protect climate refugia

IDENTIFY AND PROTECT
CLIMATE REFUGIA

Identify places that will remain or become
suitable (refugia) 

Tactic: Protect/restore refugia

Tactic: Support privately owned ranchlands and
reduce subdividing 

Tactic: Restore abandoned fields with
native/transition crops

NON-IRRIGATED
LANDS

ALTER MANAGEMENT TO
ACCOMMODATE EXPECTED
FUTURE CONDITIONS

Promote resilient cattle ranching
strategies

Encourage high-impact, short-term grazingTactic:

Reduce impacts from feral horses and
cattle

Tactic: Promote/identify desert-adapted cattle
species

Tactic:
Utilize ethical treatments to reduce feral
horses and cattle, especially in prioritized
areas

Promote resilient crop types

Tactic: Native/heritage varietals 



RIPARIAN ECOSYSTEMS Vulnerability Assessment

CLIMATE VULNERABILITY SCORE:

HIGHLY VULNERABLE
Vulnerability factors include:

● Winter snowpack

● Summer soil moisture deficit

● Growing season drought

● Timing and quantity of runoff

● Presence of cattle and feral horses

Distribution
The riparian and wetland habitat of greatest concern for
the Mancos watershed consist of narrowleaf and plains
cottonwoods (narrowleaf, Populus angusitfolia and
plains, P. deltoides) and willows, occurring around an
elevation of 9,000 feet down to the junction with the San
Juan River (middle and lower reaches). Riparian areas
are found within the flood zone of the Mancos River and its tributaries. They often occur as a mosaic of
multiple plant communities that vary from tree to shrub dominated.  These areas are well-adapted to periodic
flood disturbance and arid conditions. While the Mancos River mainstem mainly relies on mountain runoff for
annual flows, some of the smaller tributaries may be supported by groundwater inflow and are often dry for
some portion of the year.  In general, the narrowleaf cottonwoods occur where temperatures are cooler, while
the plains cottonwoods occur in warmer environments. These two species can hybridize. Narrowleaf
cottonwood regenerates by either seeds or from root sprouts, while the plains cottonwood regenerates from
seeds.  Seed germination generally occurs following peak spring flooding events, for both species.

Habitat
In the Mancos watershed, this riparian system occurs below 9,000 feet, where some of the spring runoff can
replenish the deep soil moisture, which is needed to withstand the hot summers.  Winter moisture and spring
runoff are key ecological attributes for cottonwood regeneration and survival. Cottonwood die-offs related to
prolonged, intense drought have affected some stands in the Mancos River. Summer soil moisture deficits can
cause dieback.
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Vulnerability Assessment RIPARIAN ECOSYSTEMS

VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT SCORING: Across Four Climate Scenarios, 2050

This Mancos River watershed rank is based on the following key attributes associated with the overall
health of cottonwood 1) Winter snowpack, 2) Summer soil moisture deficit (evapotranspiration), 3)
Growing season drought, 4) Timing and quantity of runoff, and 5) Presence of cattle and feral horses.

Winter snowpack: Spring high flows are critical to spring runoff as well as providing the deep soil
moisture needed to withstand hot and dry summers. We used winter precipitation as the impact

assessment metric, as well as how future climate scenarios depart from the 1985-2015 average. The Hot and
Dry scenario is projected to incur a -6% decrease in winter precipitation, while the Hot and Wet remains the
same as the historic average. The Feast or Famine and Warm and Wet scenarios both project an increase of
24% and 28% respectively.

Summer soil moisture deficit: Summer soil moisture is critical to the overall health of cottonwood
trees. Years with low soil moisture result in dieback. We used summer evapotranspiration as the

impact assessment metric. All scenarios project an increase in evapotranspiration, leading to a soil moisture
deficit in most years, ranging from -6 to -15% compared to the historic average. This results in a summer
drying trend in which droughts are likely to increase this soil moisture deficit.

Growing season drought: Extreme droughts like 2002 and 2018 compound nearly all of the stressors
that cottonwoods experience. Extreme droughts decrease spring and summer low flows and they

generally decrease the available growing season soil moisture required to survive the summer season. We
used the climate-water deficit maps (aka drought maps) for April-September to assess future extreme
drought frequency. All but the warm and wet scenarios are likely to experience an increase in extreme
drought frequency, ranging from a drought like 2002 occurring once every 3-5 years to once every 5-10 years.
10 ye

Timing and quantity of runoff: Cottonwood regeneration from seeds is episodic, thus not every year
results in a good recruitment year. Under future climate scenarios, it still may be possible to experience

good recruitment years, however the frequency may change. We are unclear how timing of runoff may impact
recruitment (i.e. as peak runoff moves up by 3-4 weeks, do we expect cottonwoods to respond by producing
seeds earlier to mimic this shift?).  We have low confidence in our ability to assess this attribute. Additional
literature review is in order.

Presence of cattle and feral horses: Young cottonwoods are susceptible to heavy browsing by cattle
and feral horses, reducing the success of recruitment. Droughts exacerbate this problem because

animals spend more time in riparian areas and less time in the uplands, due to lack of upland forage. We
used the climate-water deficit maps (aka drought maps) for April-September to assess future extreme
drought frequency. All but the Warm and Wet scenarios are likely to experience an increase in extreme
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RIPARIAN ECOSYSTEMS Vulnerability Assessment

drought frequency, ranging from a drought like 2002 occurring once every 3-5 years (Hot and Dry scenario) to
once every 5-10 years.

SUMMARY:
Cottonwood vigor and regeneration is likely to decrease by 2050 as all impact assessment metrics, except for
winter precipitation, project a negative impact on cottonwoods.

Table 1. Climate vulnerability analysis: riparian habitat

Measurable
Climate
Indicator

Impact
Assessment

Metric
Thresholds for metric

Hot &
Dry

Feast &
Famine

Hot &
Wet

Warm
& Wet

Confidence
Level

Winter
Snowpack

Winter Precipitation

Below average winter
precipitation reduces

runoff as well as
groundwater recharge

-2 2 0 2 Moderate

Summer Soil
Moisture

Deficit

Summer
Evapotranspiration

Departure from 30-year
average

-15% -12% -6% -12% Moderate

Frequency of
Extreme
Growing
Season
Drought

Climate-water
deficit maps

April-Sep

Extreme droughts like
2002

-3 -2 -2 0 Moderate

Timing and
Quantity of

Runoff

Spring Temperature
and runoff

Earlier runoff may be
mismatched with
seed/germination

period, thus reducing
germination

-3 -1 -3 -1
Low (for
timing)

Drought
Climate-water
deficit maps

April-Sep

Droughts force animals
to congregate in

riparian areas
-3 -2 -2 0 High

ADDITIONAL FACTORS, INFORMATION, AND CONSIDERATIONS

Willows are also important plants in this area and while we did not specifically assess them, we believe that
they have more resilience to future climate scenarios than cottonwoods, but that is not to say that they will
not experience some decline. Willows are likely to be more resilient due to the ability to regenerate more
rapidly and withstand browsing; however, extreme droughts may still impact willows.
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RIPARIAN 
ECOSYSTEMS

Reduced winter snowpack due to
rising temperatures
Loss of growing season soil
moisture due to higher evaporative
demand
Increased drought severity and
frequency
Fire and subsequent debris
flows/sedimentation

The primary climate impacts
that these strategies will help
address are:

Stakeholders identified the following
goals for riparian habitat in the
Mancos Watershed: 

Drought resilience strategies:

Identify and protect climate refugia

Maintain and restore riparian
vegetation

Maintain and enhance hydrologic
processes and water quantity and
quality

SUMMARY &
CONSIDERATIONS

These recommendations were produced in 2020 by
members of the Mancos Watershed Group with funding
from the Bureau of Reclamation. Read the full report at:

www.mancoscd.org.

Increase resilience of riparian
corridor
Reduce impacts from grazing and
invasive species
Expand, restore, and connect
ecological functions of the
floodplain
Restore cottonwoods and other
culturally important riparian species
Improve riparian corridor for rare or
extirpated species

The riparian and wetland habitat of greatest concern for the
Mancos watershed consist of cottonwoods (narrowleaf,
Populus angusitfolia and plains, P. deltoides) and willows,
occurring around 9,000 ft down to the junction with the San
Juan River at 4,400 ft (middle and lower reaches). Riparian
areas are found within the flood zone of the Mancos River and
its tributaries. They often occur as a mosaic of multiple plant
communities that vary from tree to shrub dominated.  These
areas are well adapted to periodic flood disturbance and arid
conditions. While the Mancos River mainstem mainly relies on
mountain runoff for annual flows, some of the smaller
tributaries may be supported by groundwater inflow and are
often dry for some portion of the year.  In general, the
narrowleaf cottonwoods occur where the temperatures are
cooler while the plains cottonwoods occur in warmer
environments. These two species can hybridize. Narrowleaf
cottonwood regenerates by either seeds or from root sprouts,
while the plains cottonwood regenerates from seeds.  Seed
germination generally occurs following peak spring flooding
events, for both species. Cottonwood vigor and regeneration is
likely to decrease by 2050 as all impact assessment metrics,
except for winter precipitation project a negative impact on
cottonwoods. 

Reduce the impact of biological
stressors



MAINTAIN AND ENHANCE
HYDROLOGIC PROCESSES
AND WATER QUANTITY AND
QUALITY

IDENTIFY AND PROTECT
CLIMATE REFUGIA

Develop maps that depict where climate
refugia are likely to be, utilizing on-the-
ground knowledge and modeling

Prioritize sites that have the ability
to maintain a viable riparian corridor
under future climate 

Slow the water down with multiple human-
built structures, (e.g., beaver analgos, worm
ditches, etc.

Enhance linkages so that a functional
corridor exists

MAINTAIN AND RESTORE
RIPARIAN VEGETATION

Establish or encourage new mixes of native
species in identified transition sites

Facilitate plant species' ability to move
into new habitat that is the result of
climate change

Tactic:

Tactic:

Tactic:

Tactic:

Improve groundwater retention

Restore sheet flows/improve infiltration

Tactic: Capture and store water across the
landscape

Tactic:
Restore refugia sites that are not
functioning to their full potential by
improving water retention and flow

Restore function to riparian areas
that are at risk

Encourage beaver re-colonization

Increase groundwater retention and
floodplain connectivity

Tactic:

Maintain and enhance infiltration and
water storage within wetlands,
adjacent uplands, and groundwater
recharge areas

Promote landscape connectivity 

Tactic: Rewater abandoned oxbows and
floodplains

Plant native willows and cottonwoods within
riparian corridorTactic:

Maintain and enhance wetland and
riparian structure and function

RIPARIAN 
ECOYSTEMS

REDUCE THE RISK OF
BIOLOGICAL STRESSORS

Manage herbivory to promote
regeneration of desired species

Reduce or eliminate impacts from feral
horses and livestock

Tactic: Remove invasive plant species

Tactic:

Maintain and enhance wetland and
riparian structure and function

Tactic:



COLD WATER FISH Vulnerability Assessment

CLIMATE VULNERABILITY SCORE:

HIGHLY VULNERABLE
Vulnerability factors include:

● Spring high flows

● Summer low flows

● Summer temperature

● Frequency of extreme drought

Distribution
In the Mancos watershed, these short-lived (4-6
years) cold-water fish mostly inhabit the headwater
streams above the town of Mancos.

Habitat
In the Mancos watershed, these fish require cool,
clear water in streams with well-vegetated, stable
banks; deep pools, boulders, and logs.

Stressors
Low flows, especially in summer and spring limits pools and decreases food resources; degradation of forest
health from tree mortality and wildfire. There is very little chance that unoccupied headwater streams could
support trout as the habitat is not suitable (i.e. as temperatures warm, the fish cannot migrate upstream).

VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT SCORING: Across Four Climate Scenarios, 2050
This Mancos River watershed rank is based on the following key attributes: 1) Stream flows, 
2) Stream temperature, and 3) Drought.

Winter precipitation: Spring high flows are critical to spawning in early April and require clean
cobbles associated with riffles. We used April snow water equivalent (SWE) as the impact assessment
metric and how future climate scenarios depart from the 1985-2015 average. The Hot and Dry and Hot

and Wet scenarios are projected to incur a -54% and -52% SWE, while the Feast and Famine and Warm and
Wet scenarios are projected to remain close to historic average.
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Vulnerability Assessment COLD WATER FISH

Spring precipitation: Spring precipitation, especially as forage plants begin to grow, can ensure high
quality forage that is important for determining summer livestock plans. We used spring precipitation
as the impact assessment metric and how future climate scenarios depart from the 1985-2015

average. The Warm and Wet scenario projects a -17% decrease and the Hot and Dry scenario is at a -6%
decrease, while the other two scenarios, Feast and Famine and Hot and Wet, are either no change or slightly
positive (0 ad 6%, respectively). Spring temperatures rise in all scenarios, ranging from an increase of 2-4 F,
the Feast or Famine and Hot and Wet scenarios may still result in a water deficit, i.e., the change in spring
precipitation is not enough to offset the increase in spring temperature increases.

Summer low flows:  These flows are important for survival, and years with low summer flows (i.e.
2002, 2012, and 2018) were detrimental to cold water fish. The riffles dry up and isolated pools are all
that remain, thus reducing connectivity and access to additional food sources. We used August runoff

as the impact assessment metric. The Hot and Dry and Hot and Wet scenarios are projected to incur a -34%
and -14% reduction compared to the 1985-2015 average. The Feast and Famine and Warm and Wet
scenarios are projected to remain close to historic average.

Summer temperature:  The highest water temperatures occur in August and the optimal thresholds
for Brook Trout is 50-59°F. Air temperature is correlated with water temperature, thus we used August
mean maximum temperature as the impact assessment metric. Compared to the 1985-2015 historic

average, all scenarios are projected to have August temperatures rising and likely to exceed the threshold in
many years. The Hot and Dry and Hot and Wet scenarios increase by 4-5°F, while Feast and Famine rises 3°F
and Warm and Wet increases by 1.5°F.

Frequency of extreme drought: Extreme droughts, such as 2002 and 2018, compound nearly all of
the attributes that the fish need. Droughts decrease spring and summer low flows, generally increase
the overall water temperature, and reduce the number of available low water pools and connectivity

required for fish to survive. We used the climate-water deficit maps (aka drought maps) for April-September
to assess future extreme drought frequency. All but the Warm and Wet scenarios are likely to experience an
increase in extreme drought frequency, ranging from a drought like 2002 occurring once every 3-5 years (Hot
and Dry scenario) to once every 5-10 years.

SUMMARY:
Cold water fish are highly vulnerable from reduced spring runoff and low summer flows, and elevated
late summer stream temperatures, with extreme drought presenting the largest concern.
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COLD WATER FISH Vulnerability Assessment

Table 1. Climate vulnerability analysis: cold water fish

Measurable
Climate Indicator

Impact Assessment
Metric

Thresholds for metric
Hot &

Dry
Feast &
Famine

Hot &
Wet

Warm
& Wet

Confidence
Level

Spring high flows April SWE
Departure from 30-year
average

-54% 0 -52% 0 High

Summer low
flows

August runoff
Departure from 30-year
average

-34% 0 -14% -1% High

Summer
Temperature

August Mean Max
Temperature

Departure from 30-year
average

-3 -2 -2 -1 High

Frequency of 
Extreme Drought

Climate-water
deficit maps

April-Sep

Droughts like 2002 are
detrimental to flows and
increased stream temps

-3 -2 -2 0 High

ADDITIONAL FACTORS, INFORMATION, AND CONSIDERATIONS

According to Jim White, Colorado Parks and Wildlife, the Mancos River trout are likely to be less vulnerable
than the warm-water fish; however, they are still vulnerable to future climate scenarios. The ability for the
cold-water fish to migrate to higher elevation stream reaches is low due to lack of suitable habitat, even if
barriers were of no issue. This project would benefit from a future distribution model/map that incorporates
the key impact assessment metric.
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COLD
WATER FISH

Reduced spring high flows
and summer low flows
Increased frequency of
extreme drought
Reduced habitat
connectivity
Fire and subsequent debris
flows/sedimentation 

The primary climate impacts
that these strategies will help
address are:

Stakeholders identified the
following goals for cold water
fish in the Mancos Watershed: 

Drought resilience strategies:

Identify and protect climate
refugia

Moderate base flow
decreases

Reduce uncertainty through
research and monitoring

SUMMARY &
CONSIDERATIONS

These recommendations were produced in 2020 by members of
the Mancos Watershed Group with funding from the Bureau of

Reclamation. Read the full report at: www.mancoscd.org.

Cold Water Fish: Brook and Rainbow Trout, and Mottled Sculpin

In the Mancos watershed, these short-lived (4-6 years) cold-water
fish mostly inhabit the headwater streams above the town of
Mancos. These fish require cool, clear water in streams with well-
vegetated, stable banks, deep pools, boulders, and logs. Low
flows, especially in summer and spring, limit pools and decreases
food resources. The Mancos River and tributaries are further
threatened by degradation of forest health from tree mortality
and wildfire. There is very little chance that unoccupied
headwater streams could support trout as the habitat is not
suitable (i.e. as temperatures warm, the fish cannot migrate
upstream). Cold-water fish are highly vulnerable from reduced
spring runoff and low summer flows, and elevated late summer
stream temperatures, with extreme drought presenting the
largest concern. 

Maintain or improve
existing cold water fish
populations
Improve habitat quality
(flows, temperature) and
connectivity (including
movement of fish to
refugia)



MODERATE BASE FLOW
DECREASES

IDENTIFY AND PROTECT
CLIMATE REFUGIA

Increase natural water storage in
groundwater aquifers 

COLD WATER FISH

Increase off-channel habitat and protect
refugia in side channels

Identify and protect areas likely to
remain climatically suitable over
the long term 
Connect current populations with streams
that have colder temperatures (the off-
ramp concept)

REDUCE UNCERTAINTY
THROUGH RESEARCH AND
MONITORING

Improve systemic data collection
and access across management and
political boundaries
Initiate and/or expand collaborative data
collection and sharing to ensure climate
change research on trout occurs at
appropriate scales

Tactic:

Tactic:

Tactic:

Tactic:
Look for opportunities for reintroductions
to habitats likely to remain suitable over
the long term

Tactic:
Understand and map where groundwater
inputs may buffer projected stream
temperature increases

Protect and restore critical or
unique habitats that buffer survival
during vulnerable periods (i.e.,
seasonally or at particular life
history stages) 

Tactic:
Protect/restore flood or thermal refugia
and stream segments that are important
connections

Tactic:
Protect/restore off-channel habitats, spring
brooks, and seeps important as early
rearing environments 

Tactic: Protect wetland-fed streams which
maintain higher summer flows

Tactic:
Reintroduce beaver and/or install artificial
beaver-mimic dams where compatible
with fish conservation goals
Restore or replicate stream flows

Tactic:
Increase storage of water in floodplains
by encouraging natural flooding and
groundwater infiltration



WARM WATER FISH Vulnerability Assessment

CLIMATE VULNERABILITY SCORE:
HIGHLY VULNERABLE
Vulnerability factors include:

● Spring high flows

● Summer low flows

● Frequency of extreme drought

● Habitat connectivity

Distribution
In Colorado, the three warm water fish are found
throughout the Upper Colorado River drainage. The
distribution map data is based on information
provided in the Colorado Parks and Wildlife (2015)
conservation assessment plan draft.

Habitat
In Colorado, adult bluehead sucker are most often found in swift, high gradient streams; larval fish inhabit
near-shore, low velocity habitats (Childs et al. 1998). Riffles and pools support algae and macroinvertebrates
that are consumed by bluehead suckers (Sigler and Sigler 1996). Bluehead sucker occupy warm to cool
streams (20˚C) with rocky substrates (Sigler and Sigler 1996; Bestgen 2000).  Flannelmouth sucker are
opportunistic benthic feeders. Adults occupy deep riffles and runs as well as deep, murky pools with sparse
vegetation (McAda 1977; Sigler and Sigler 1996; Bezzerides and Bestgen 2002), while young fish are typically
found in quiet, shallow riffles and near-shore eddies (Childs et al. 1998). Roundtail Chub adults use eddies and
pools near areas with strong currents and boulders (CPW 2015), while juveniles are most frequently found in
quiet, shallow backwaters (Brouder et al. 2000). Larvae prefer low velocity backwaters, young-of-the-year
occupy shallow, low-velocity habitats, and juveniles occupy pools (Bestgen et al. 2011). Within the Mancos
Watershed, all three warm water fish are found in the middle and lower reaches of the Mancos River.
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Vulnerability Assessment WARM WATER FISH

VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT SCORING: Across Four Climate Scenarios, 2050

This Mancos River Watershed rank is based on the following key attributes: 1) Stream flows, 2) Drought,  3)
Frequency of extreme drought, and 4) Habitat connectivity.

Spring High Flows: Spring high flows are critical to spawning in early April as warm water species
require clean cobbles associated with riffles created during runoff. We used April snow water

equivalent (SWE) as the impact assessment metric and how future climate scenarios depart from the
1985-2015 average. The Hot and Dry and Hot and Wet scenarios are projected to incur a -54% and -52%
SWE, while the Feast and Famine and Warm and Wet scenarios are projected to remain close to historic
averages.

Summer Low Flows: Summer flows are important for survival, and years with low summer flows (e.g.
2002, 2012, and 2018) were extremely detrimental to warm water fish. The riffles dry up and isolated

pools are all that remain, thus reducing connectivity and access to additional food sources. We used August
runoff as the impact assessment metric. The Hot and Dry and Hot and Wet scenarios are projected to incur a
-34% and -14% reduction compared to the 1985-2015 average. The Feast and Famine and Warm and Wet
scenarios are projected to remain close to historic average.

Frequency of Extreme Drought: Extreme droughts such as 2002 and 2018 compound the negative
impacts from nearly all of the attributes that the fish need. Droughts decrease spring and summer low

flows, increase the overall water temperature, and reduce the number of available low water pools and
connectivity required to survive. We used the climate-water deficit maps (aka drought maps) for
April-September to assess future extreme drought frequency. All but the Warm and Wet scenarios are likely
to experience an increase in extreme drought frequency, ranging from a drought like 2002 occurring once
every 3-5 years (Hot and Dry scenario) to once every 5-10 years in the Feast or Famine and Hot and Wet
scenarios.
5-10 ye

Habitat Connectivity: Connectivity is critical to fish persistence. As summers get hotter and instream
water dries up, the connectivity declines. We used summer temperature, with a greater than 2° F

increase as our metric.  The Hot and Dry and Hot and Wet scenarios both are likely to incur at least a 3.5°F
increase in average summer temperature, over the 1985-2015 average temperature. Feast and Famine is
projected to incur a 2.3° F increase and warm and wet is likely to barely stay below the 2°F threshold at 1.8°F
increase.

SUMMARY:
Warm water fish are highly vulnerable with summer low flows, extreme drought, and habitat connectivity
presenting the largest concern.
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WARM WATER FISH Vulnerability Assessment

Table 1.Climate vulnerability analysis: warm water fish

Measurable Climate
Indicator

Impact
Assessment Metric

Thresholds for
metric

Hot &
Dry

Feast &
Famine

Hot &
Wet

Warm
& Wet

Confidence
Level

Spring high flows April S Departure from
30-year average -54% 0 -52% 0 High

Summer low flows August runoff Departure from
30-year average -34% 0 -14% -1% High

Frequency of
Extreme Drought

Climate-water
deficit maps

April-Sep

Extreme droughts
like 2002 -3 -2 -2 0 High

Habitat Connectivity Summer
temperature Greater than 2 F -3 -1 -3 0 High

ADDITIONAL FACTORS, INFORMATION, AND CONSIDERATIONS

According to Jim White (pers. communication), Colorado Parks and Wildlife, the purity of the Bluehead and
Flannelmouth suckers in the Mancos River are noteworthy. The purity is primarily due to the dam near the
junction with the San Juan River, which prevents the White sucker from hybridizing with the native suckers.
The Roundtail Chub appears to have a mixed purity rating in the Mancos River due to a mix with Rio Grande
chub.

The warm-cold water transition zone in most years is near Mancos; some years it goes as high as Chicken
Creek. Rainbow trout and Bluehead suckers have both been found in town.
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These recommendations were produced in 2020 by members of
the Mancos Watershed Group with funding from the Bureau of

Reclamation. Read the full report at: www.mancoscd.org.

In Colorado, three sensitive warm water fish are found throughout
the Upper Colorado River drainage. Within the Mancos River all
three warm water fish are found in the middle and lower reaches.
Warm water fish are highly vulnerable with summer low flows,
extreme drought, and habitat connectivity presenting the largest
concern. Adult bluehead sucker are most often found in swift, high
gradient streams; larval fish inhabit near-shore, low velocity habitats
(Childs et al. 1998). Riffles and pools support algae and
macroinvertebrates that are consumed by bluehead suckers (Sigler
and Sigler 1996). Bluehead sucker occupy warm to cool streams
(20˚C) with rocky substrates (Sigler and Sigler 1996; Bestgen 2000). 
 Flannelmouth sucker are opportunistic benthic feeders. Adults
occupy deep riffles and runs as well as deep, murky pools with
sparse vegetation (McAda 1977; Sigler and Sigler 1996; Bezzerides
and Bestgen 2002), while young fish are typically found in quiet,
shallow riffles and near-shore eddies (Childs et al. 1998). Roundtail
Chub adults use eddies and pools near areas with strong currents
and boulders (CPW 2015), while juveniles are most frequently found
in quiet, shallow backwaters (Brouder et al. 2000). Larvae prefer low
velocity backwaters, young-of-the-year occupy shallow, low velocity
habitats, and juveniles occupy pools (Bestgen et al. 2011). 

WARM
WATER FISH

Reduced spring high flows
and summer low flows
Increased frequency of
extreme drought
Reduced habitat
connectivity
Fire and subsequent debris
flows/sedimentation 

The primary climate impacts
that these strategies will help
address are:

Stakeholders identified the
following goals for warm water
fish in the Mancos Watershed: 

Drought resilience strategies:

Maintain & restore riparian
vegetation

Promote landscape
connectivity

Identify & protect climate refugia

SUMMARY &
CONSIDERATIONS

Keep key warm water fish
species from becoming
federally listed as
threatened or endangered
species
Improve habitat quality
(flows, temperature) and
connectivity (including
movement of fish to refugia) 

Maintain & enhance hydrologic
processes

Expand populations



MAINTAIN AND RESTORE
RIPARIAN VEGETATION

EXPAND WARM WATER FISH
POPULATIONS

Maintain and enhance high quality
riparian habitat at stream edge

WARM WATER FISH

Reconnect the floodplain through small,
hand-built structures that raise the water
table 

Increase population size and
number of populations in order to
maintain a viable population
Stock native warm water fish above the
town of Mancos into areas that have a
suitable temperature range

Improve connectivity within river
mainstem and with tributaries

PROMOTE LANDSCAPE
CONNECTIVITY 

Install fish ladder/passage for migrating
species

IDENTIFY AND PROTECT
CLIMATE REFUGIA

Prioritize sites that have the ability
to maintain a viable population
under future climate
Identify, protect, and restore refugia sites

Tactic:Tactic:

Tactic:

Tactic:

Tactic:
Remove invasive plant species and restore
with natives well-suited for future climate
conditions

Tactic: Locate spawning tributaries

Tactic:
Maintain flows to allow connectivity to
tributaries during critical times 

Improve diversions to promote
flows, prevent entrainment, allow
fish passage

Tactic: Increase riffles

Improve groundwater retention

Encourage beaver re-colonization where
appropriate

MAINTAIN AND ENHANCE
HYDROLOGIC PROCESSES

Tactic:

Tactic:
Slow down surface runoff using a variety
of human-built structures (e.g., beaver
analogs, worm ditches, etc.)



PINYON-JUNIPER WOODLANDS Vulnerability Assessment

CLIMATE VULNERABILITY SCORE:

HIGHLY VULNERABLE
Vulnerability factors include:

● Soil moisture

● Winter precipitation

● Frequency of extreme drought

Distribution
In the Mancos River watershed, the pinyon-juniper
woodland is found from approximately 4,900- 8,000 feet
in elevation.  Oak shrublands are often mixed within or
adjacent to stands.

Habitat
Pinyon pine (Pinus edulis) and juniper form the canopy.
In western pinyon-juniper woodlands of lower elevations, Utah juniper (Juniperus osteosperma) is prevalent
and Rocky Mountain juniper (J. scopulorum) may co-dominate or replace it at higher elevations. The
understory is highly variable, and may be shrubby, grassy, sparsely vegetated, or rocky. Comer et al. (2003)
separate Colorado’s pinyon-juniper into four ecological systems: Colorado Plateau Pinyon-Juniper Woodland,
Colorado Plateau Pinyon-Juniper Shrubland, Colorado Plateau Mixed Bedrock Canyon and Tableland, and
Southern Rocky Mountain Pinyon-Juniper Woodland. Pinyon juniper has the highest number of obligate birds
of any system, including the pinyon jay, which is declining at 4% per year.

Dynamics
Pinyon-juniper woodlands are influenced by climate, fires, insect-pathogen outbreaks, and livestock grazing
(West 1999; Eager 1999). Although it is clear that the structure and condition of many pinyon-juniper
woodlands has been significantly altered since European settlement (Tausch 1999), in recent years there has
been an emerging recognition that not all of these woodlands are dramatically changed by anthropogenic
influence. Increasing density of pinyon juniper woodlands and expansion into adjacent grassland or
shrubland are well documented in some areas, but this is not a universal phenomenon in the western U.S.
(Romme et al. 2009). Furthermore, the tree-dominated landscape characteristic of pinyon-juniper woodlands
today is not necessarily representative of the typical landscape of the past few millennia (Tausch 1999).
Romme et al. (2009) distinguish three pinyon-juniper types (persistent woodlands, savannas, and wooded
shrublands), using characteristics of based canopy structure, understory, and disturbance history. Local site
conditions may result in a fine-scale mixture of one type within a larger matrix of another type. The
differences between these types have important implications for management actions, and efforts to
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Vulnerability Assessment PINYON-JUNIPER WOODLANDS

maintain or restore natural processes in pinyon-juniper habitats. Both pinyon pine and juniper are fairly slow
growing, and can live for hundreds of years, a life cycle that is well adapted to xeric habitats, but less suitable
for quickly changing conditions. Although individuals of both species become reproductive after a few
decades, most seed production is due to mature trees of 75 years of age or older (Gottfried 1992). Both
species reproduce only from seeds, and do not resprout after fire. Cone production of mature pinyon pine
takes three growing seasons, and the large seeds have a fairly short life span of 1-2 years (Ronco 1990).
Juniper cones (often called berries) may require 1-2 years of ripening before they can germinate (Gottfried
1992). The smaller seeds of juniper are generally long-lived, surviving as long as 45 years. Birds are important
dispersers of both pinyon pine and juniper seed (Gottfried 1992). The effects of fire in all types of
pinyon-juniper depend in part on fuel provided by both canopy and understory, and by weather conditions
during a fire (Romme et al. 2009). Sparse woodlands with little understory vegetation would typically have
limited fire spread and little tree mortality. As tree density or understory cover (especially shrubs) increases,
fire spread is facilitated, and tree mortality becomes more likely. Romme et al. (2009) concluded that
spreading, low-intensity surface fires have historically had a limited role in this ecosystem, and that instead
the dominant fire effect is mortality of most trees and top-kill of most shrubs within the burned area,
regardless of tree or shrub size. At Mesa Verde National Park, where pinyon-juniper woodlands have burned
in five large fires since 1930, trees have not yet re-established. It is not known why trees have not been
successful in these areas, which are now occupied by shrubland (Floyd et al. 2000).

For many pinyon-juniper woodlands, climate fluctuation and insect or disease outbreak are more important
in shaping stand structure than fire. Insect and disease mortality is a natural ongoing process, usually at a low
level, but occasionally as more severe episodic outbreaks. Weather patterns may enhance patterns of
mortality or recruitment, shifting stand composition and structure on a local or regional scale (Eisenhart 2004,
Breshears et al. 2005, Shaw et al. 2005).

VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT SCORING: Across Four Climate Scenarios, 2050
This Mancos River watershed rank is based on the following key attributes: 1) Soil moisture, 2) Winter
precipitation, and 3) Frequency of extreme drought.

Soil moisture: Spring and summer soil moisture are critical for seed germination and seedling survival.
We used the summer soil moisture as seedlings cannot survive if summer shallow soil moisture is low.

All of the scenarios project a soil moisture deficit, ranging from -19% to -60%.

Winter precipitation: Winter precipitation is a good indicator for forest health as deep soil moisture is
critical to tree survival and winter precipitation is the only season that replenishes the deep soil

moisture. We used departure from 1985-2015 average winter precipitation as our impact assessment metric.
Only the hot and dry scenario is projected to experience drier winters on average, while the other scenarios
range from no increase to a 28% increase. It is important to note as winter temperatures increase, some of
this additional winter moisture is likely to fall as rain and in addition, warm winters may allow the trees to
photosynthesize, thus depleting soil moisture.
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PINYON-JUNIPER WOODLANDS Vulnerability Assessment

Growing season drought: Growing season drought increases fire risk as well as insect and disease
events, which increases tree mortality. These growing season droughts increase the vapor pressure

deficit, and evapotranspiration, which result in parched soils and vegetation. We used growing season climate
water deficit model and departure from 1985-2015 average. All but the Warm and Wet scenarios are likely to
experience an increase in extreme drought frequency, ranging from a drought like 2002 occurring once every
3-5 years (hot and dry scenario) to once every 5-10 years in the Feast or Famine and Hot and Wet scenarios.

SUMMARY:
Pinyon-Juniper Woodlands are at risk from increased drought and warming temperatures, resulting in
increased tree mortality from fires and insects and disease. Regeneration is also a concern as summer
shallow soil moisture is required for seedlings.

Table 1. Climate vulnerability analysis: pinyon-juniper woodlands

Measurable
Climate
Indicator

Impact
Assessment

Metric

Thresholds for
metric

Hot &
Dry

Feast &
Famine

Hot &
Wet

Warm &
Wet

Confidence Level

Winter
snowpack

Winter Precipitation

Below average winter
precipitation reduces

runoff as well as
groundwater recharge

-2 2 0 2 Moderate

Summer soil
moisture

deficit

Summer
Evapotranspiration

Departure from
30-year average

-15% -12% -6% -12% Moderate

Frequency of
Extreme
Growing
Season
Drought

Climate-water
deficit maps

April-Sep

Extreme droughts like
2002

-3 -2 -2 0 Moderate

ADDITIONAL FACTORS, INFORMATION, AND CONSIDERATIONS

It is important to note that pinyon trees are much more sensitive than juniper trees when it comes to their
ability to withstand drought.
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PINYON
JUNIPER
WOODLANDS

The primary climate impacts
that these strategies will help
address are:

Stakeholders identified the
following goals for pinyon
juniper woodlands in the
Mancos Watershed: 

Drought resilience strategies:

Facilitate native shrub establishment
following stand-replacing fires

Identify and protect climate refugia

Reduce the risk and long-term
impacts of severe disturbances

SUMMARY &
CONSIDERATIONS

These recommendations were produced in 2020 by members of
the Mancos Watershed Group with funding from the Bureau of

Reclamation. Read the full report at: www.mancoscd.org.

In the Mancos River watershed, the pinyon-juniper woodland is
found from approximately 4,500– 10,000 feet in elevation.  Oak
shrublands are often mixed within or adjacent to stands. Habitat:
Pinyon pine (Pinus edulis) and juniper form the canopy. In
western pinyon-juniper woodlands of lower elevations, Utah
juniper (Juniperus osteosperma) is prevalent and Rocky Mountain
juniper (J. scopulorum) may codominate or replace it at higher
elevations. The understory is highly variable, and may be shrubby,
grassy, sparsely vegetated, or rocky. Comer et al. (2003) separate
Colorado’s pinyon-juniper into four ecological systems: Colorado
Plateau Pinyon-Juniper Woodland, Colorado Plateau Pinyon-
Juniper Shrubland, Colorado Plateau Mixed Bedrock Canyon and
Tableland, and Southern Rocky Mountain Pinyon-Juniper
Woodland. Pinyon-Juniper Woodlands are at risk from increased
drought and warming temperatures, resulting in increased tree
mortality from fires and insects and disease. Regeneration is also
a concern as summer shallow soil moisture is required for
seedlings and seed production requires multiple years of
favorable conditions.

Sustain fundamental ecosystem
functions

includes pinyon and juniper
supplies people with
ecosystem services,
including clean water,
biodiversity, recreation,
tourism, traditional
foraging, hunting, food and
others.

Protect and maintain a resilient
landscape that:

Altered fire regime
Reduced soil health
Decreased stand
resilience
Altered species
composition
Tree mortality (fire,
drought)

Maintain and enhance genetic
diversity



REDUCE THE RISK AND LONG-
TERM IMPACTS OF SEVERE
DISTRUBANCES

SUSTAIN FUNDAMENTAL
ECOSYSTEM FUNCTIONS

Establish fuel breaks to slow the
spread of catastrophic fire

Develop fire breaks that could limit
catastrophic burns and, where necessary,
reduce biomass 

Assist and allow transformation

FACILITATE NATIVE SHRUB
REPLACEMENT FOLLOWING
STAND REPLACING FIRES

Guide changes in species composition at
early stages of stand development, post-
disturbance

Decrease invasive species,
especially in areas of importance

Control invasives and non-natives 
Tactic:

Tactic:

Tactic:

Tactic:

PINYON JUNIPER WOODLANDS

Identify, prioritize, and maintain
unique sites

IDENTIFY AND PROTECT
REFUGIA

Identify areas likely to be climate refugia
and manage for function and resilience

Limit soil disturbance 

Tactic:
Avoid disturbing the soils, especially from
catastrophic fires and machines that
compact the soil

Prepare for large fires 

Increase funding for stabilization projects
(BAER & ES stabilization activities) 

Tactic: Tactic:

Promote genetic diversity

MAINTAIN AND ENHANCE
GENETIC DIVERSITY

Use climate-based seed transfer zones and
local seed sources



PONDEROSA PINE FORESTS Vulnerability Assessment

CLIMATE VULNERABILITY SCORE:

HIGHLY VULNERABLE
Vulnerability factors include:

● Summer drought

● Winter precipitation

● Winter temperature

● Soil moisture

Distribution
In the Mancos River watershed, the Ponderosa
Pine forests are found from approximately 6,500- 9,200
feet in elevation.  Oak shrublands are often mixed within
or adjacent to forest stands in the lower, warmer and
drier elevations. At the higher wetter elevations, Douglas
Fir and Aspen will create mixed conifer ecosystems.

Habitat
Ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) is the predominant
conifer; Douglas-fir, pinyon pine, and juniper may also
be present in the tree canopy. The understory is usually
a shrubby mix of common understory grasses.

Dynamics
Ponderosa pine is a drought-resistant and
shade-intolerant conifer which often forms the lower
treeline in the major mountain ranges of the western
United States. Historically, ground fires and drought
were influential in maintaining open-canopy conditions
in these woodlands. With settlement and subsequent
fire suppression, occurrences have become denser.
Presently, many occurrences contain understories of
more shade-tolerant species, such as Douglas-fir and/or
white fir (Abies concolor) as well as younger cohorts of
ponderosa pine. These structural changes have affected
fuel loads and altered fire regimes. Presettlement fire
regimes were primarily frequent (5-15 year return
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Vulnerability Assessment PONDEROSA PINE FORESTS

intervals), low-intensity ground fires triggered by lightning strikes or deliberately set fires by Native Americans.
With fire suppression and increased fuel loads, fire regimes are now less frequent and often become intense
crown fires, which can kill mature ponderosa pine (Reid et al. 1999).

VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT SCORING: Across Four Climate Scenarios, 2050
This Mancos River watershed rank is based on the following key attributes: 1) Summer drought, 2) Winter
precipitation, 3) Winter temperature,  and 4) Soil moisture.

Summer drought: Summer droughts increase the vapor pressure deficit, and evapotranspiration,
which result in parched soils and vegetation. Tree mortality from either wildfires or insects and disease

increase with summer droughts. We used summer climate water deficit model and departure from
1985-2015 average. The Hot and Dry scenario projects droughts such as 2002 and 2018 are likely to occur
once every 3-5 years, while the Feast or Famine and Hot and Wet scenarios are projected to experience
extreme droughts once every 10-30 years. The Warm and Wet scenario remains within our historic average.

Winter precipitation: Winter precipitation is a good indicator for forest health as deep soil moisture is
critical to tree survival and winter precipitation is the best source that replenishes deep soil moisture.

We used departure from 1985-2015 average winter precipitation as our impact assessment metric. Only the
Hot and Dry scenario is projected to experience drier winters on average, while the other scenarios range
from no increase to a 28% increase. It is important to note as winter temperatures increase, some of this
additional winter moisture is likely to fall as rain and in addition, warm winters may allow the trees to
photosynthesize, thus depleting soil moisture.

Winter temperature: The winter temperature impacts trees in multiple ways, e.g., higher winter
temperatures increase the risk from insects and disease, as well as alter the type of moisture, with less

snow and more winter rain as temperatures heat up. We used winter average temperature and its departure
from the 1985-2015 average as our impact assessment metric and threshold. Winter temperatures are
projected to rise in all scenarios; however, the Hot and Dry and Hot and Wet scenarios are the most extreme
with a 5-6° F increase. The Feast or Famine scenario is projected to warm an additional 3° F, and the Warm
and Wet an additional 1.5° F.
10 ye

Soil Moisture: Spring and summer soil moisture are critical for seed germination and seedling survival.
We used the summer soil moisture as seedlings cannot survive if summer shallow soil moisture is low.

All of the scenarios project a soil moisture deficit, ranging from -19% to -60%.

SUMMARY:
Ponderosa Pine/Mixed Conifer are at risk from increased drought and warming temperatures, resulting in
increased tree mortality from fires, and vulnerability to insects and disease. Regeneration is also a concern as
summer shallow soil moisture is required for seedlings.
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PONDEROSA PINE FORESTS Vulnerability Assessment

Table 1. Climate vulnerability analysis: ponderosa pine forests

Measurable
Climate
Indicator

Impact
Assessment

Metric

Thresholds for
metric

Hot &
Dry

Feast &
Famine

Hot &
Wet

Warm
& Wet

Confidence Level

Summer Drought
Climate Water
Deficit, Summer

Departure from
30-year average

-3 -1 -1 0 Moderate

Winter Snowpack
Winter
Precipitation

Below average
winter precipitation
reduces runoff as

well as
groundwater

recharge

-2 2 0 2 Moderate

Winter
Temperature

Winter Average
Temperature

Departure from
30-year average

-3 -2 -3 -1 Moderate

Soil Moisture
Summer soil

moisture
Departure from
30-year average

-60% -19% -40% -23% Moderate

ADDITIONAL FACTORS, INFORMATION, AND CONSIDERATIONS

It is important to note that mature trees are capable of withstanding droughts and fires, however
regeneration will be tied to the current climate.
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PINE

The primary climate impacts
that these strategies will help
address are:

Stakeholders identified the
following goals for pinyon
juniper woodlands in the
Mancos Watershed: 

Drought resilience strategies:
Facilitate community adjustments
through species transitions

Identify and protect climate refugia

Maintain and enhance genetic
diversity

SUMMARY &
CONSIDERATIONS

These recommendations were produced in 2020 by members of
the Mancos Watershed Group with funding from the Bureau of

Reclamation. Read the full report at: www.mancoscd.org.

In the Mancos River watershed, the Ponderosa Pine/Mixed Conifer
forests are found from approximately 6,750- 8,750 feet in elevation.  
Oak shrublands are often mixed within or adjacent to stands.
Habitat: Ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) is the predominant
conifer; Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), pinyon pine (Pinus
edulis), and juniper (Juniperus spp.) may also be present in the tree
canopy. The understory is usually shrubby, with Utah servicebery
(Amelanchier utahensis), black sagebrush (Artemisia nova), big
sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata), kinnikinnick (Arctostaphylos uva-
ursi), mountain mahogany (Cercocarpus montanus), chokecherry
(Prunus virginiana), antelope bitterbrush (Purshia tridentata),
Gambel oak (Quercus gambelii), and mountain snowberry
(Symphoricarpos rotundifolisus) being common species.
Bunchgrasses including bluebunch wheatgrass (Pseudoroegneria
spicata) and species of needle-and-thread (Hesperostipa),
needlegrass (Achnatherum), fescue (Festuca), muhly (Muhlenbergia),
and grama (Bouteloua) are common understory grasses. Ponderosa
Pine/Mixed Conifer are at risk from increased drought and warming
temperatures, resulting in increased tree mortality from fires and
insects and disease. Regeneration is also a concern as summer
shallow soil moisture is required for seedlings. 

Reduce the risk and long-term impacts
of severe disturbance 

includes ponderosa pine
supplies people with
ecosystem services,
including clean water,
biodiversity, recreation,
tourism, traditional
foraging, hunting, food and
others.

Protect and maintain a resilient
landscape that:

Altered fire regime
Reduced soil health
Decreased stand
resilience
Altered species
composition
Tree mortality (fire,
drought)

Sustain fundamental ecological
functions



REDUCE THE RISK AND LONG-
TERM IMPACTS OF SEVERE
DISTRUBANCES

FACILITATE COMMUNITY
ADJUSTMENTS THROUGH
SPECIES TRANSITIONS

Establish fuel breaks to slow the
spread of catastrophic fire

Develop fire breaks that could limit
catastrophic burns and where necessary
reduce biomass 

Prevent uncharacteristic disturbance,
especially on or near the trailing edge 

Allow fire to exist as low severity fires (use
of PODs, Rx fire, and thinning) 

Assist and allow transformation 

Promote pinyon-juniper trees where they
already exist in ponderosa pine forests Tactic:

Tactic:

Tactic:

Tactic:

PONDEROSA PINE

Identify, prioritize, and maintain
unique sites

IDENTIFY AND PROTECT
REFUGIA

Identify areas likely to be climate refugia
and manage for function and resilience

Prepare for large fires

Tactic:
Increase funding for stabilization projects
(BAER & ES stabilization activities)

Promote growth rates and resilience

Increase funding for stabilization projects
(BAER & ES stabilization activities) Tactic:

Tactic:

Promote genetic diversity

MAINTAIN AND ENHANCE
GENETIC DIVERSITY

Use climate-based seed transfer zones and
local seed sources. 

SUSTAIN FUNDAMENTAL
ECOLOGICAL FUNCTIONS

Tactic: Thin overly dense tree stands and utilize
controlled burns
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Funding was generously provided by the Bureau of Reclamation WaterSmart Program, Southern Rockies Landscape 
Conservation Collaborative, Colorado Water Conservation Board Southwest Basin Roundtable, Colorado Non-point 
Source 319 Program, The Nature Conservancy, Wildlife Conservation Society, Temper of the Times Foundation, 
Mountain Studies Institute, and Colorado State University. The North Central Climate Adaptation Science Center 
produced and contributed foundational work for this effort. Because this work is ongoing, additional publications 
and materials can be found at www.mountainstudies.org/mancos or www.mancoscd.org.   
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